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STECKLER SEED COMPANY. Ine. 

512 Gravier St. NEW ORLEANS 3, LA. 

Cable Address: Steckler’s New Orleans 



GARDEN SPRAYERS & POWDER DUSTERS 
HUDSON JUNIOR—Compressed air sprayer, equipped with 

discharge hose. Capacity 21% gal. Galv. tank. $6.25 postpaid. 

MISTY SPRAYER—Universal favorite for use about house, 
garden, yard, poultry house, etc. Equipped with drip cup 
and guard. Quart tank. Price, 60c each postpaid. 

BROWN’S CRYSTAL DUSTER—Glass jar container. Capacity, 
1 quart. Large discharge tube and fan-shaped spreader 
nozzle, $1.55 postpaid. 

ADMIRAL—Excellent hand duster equipped with two 12-inch 
extensions. Especially efficient. $1.35 postpaid. 

NO. 235G CLIMAX 

NO. 235G CLIMAX—Tank, open top. Discharge equipment, 24 
in. of ¥%-in. special high pressure spray hose. Aitaches di- 
rectly to the supply tube which extends to the bottom of tank 
and allows all the liquid to be discharged. Perfection auto- 
matic shut-off valve, all brass. No. 235G—Climax, galvanized 
tank, postpaid, $6.35. 

WE HANDLE A FULL LINE OF POULTRY SUP- 

PLIES—Our descriptive catalogue on request. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
. . . or Your Money Refunded 

All seeds listed in this catalog are sold subject to meeting YOUR APPROVAL on arrival. 
You have the privilege of examining them and if you do not find them exactly as repre- 
sented you are not obligated to keep them. You MUST be absolutely satisfied, or you may 
return the seed, and we will refund every cent of your money including the freight. 

We cannot guarantee a crop. Success with the crop is contingent on numerous condi- 
tions over which we have no control. With respect to this point, all our seeds are sold 
according to the standard non-warranty of the American Seed Trade, as follows: ‘’Steck- 
ler's Seed Company gives no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, pro- 
ductiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs, or plants it sells, and will not be 
responsible for the crop.’’ If the goods are not accepted on these terms, they are to be 
returned at once. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

THE POSTAGE TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES must be added to the cost of the goods 
selected in this price list, or the order will be reduced to allow for the postage. These 
Tules will also apply to orders from the United States where no postage allowance is made 
for mailing, or we will send by express. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF NEW FOREIGN PARCEL POST RATES 
BRITISH HONDURAS, CUBA, NICARAGUA—Postage raie 14c lb. Limit weight 22 lbs. 
HAITI—Postage rate 2lc lb. Limit 44 lbs. 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA— Postage tate 14c lb. Limit weight 11 lbs. 

ARGENTINA, COSTA RICA, REP. OF HONDURAS—Postage rate 14c lb. Limit weight 22 lbs. 

BOLIVIA—Postage rate 63c for first pound, 14c for each additional pound or fraction thereof. 
Limit weight 11 lbs. 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC—Posiage rate 22c for first pound, 14c for each additional pound 
or fraction thereof. Limit weight 44 lbs. 

MEXICO—Postage rate 14c per Jb. Limit weight 44 lbs. 

EL SALVADOR—Postage rate 55c. Limit weighi 44 lbs. 

PANAMA—Postage rate 39c for first pound, 14c for each additional pound or fraction thereof. 
Limit weight 50 lbs. 

CANAL ZONE—Postage raie 14c lb. Limit weight 50 lbs. 

GUATEMALA—Postage rate 39c for first pound, 14c for each additional pound or fraction 
thereof. Limit weight 44 lbs. 

VENEZUELA—Postage rate 57c for first pound, l6c for each additional pound. Limit 
weight 11 lbs. 

ore tate 47c for first pound, 14c for each additional pound. Limit weight 
s. 

EO OR nea rate 55c for first pound, 14c for each additional pound. Limit weight 
Ss. 

COLOMBIA—Postage rate 47c for first pound, 14c for each additional pound or fraction 
thereof. Limit weight 44 lbs. 

PERU—Postage rate 55c for first pound, 14c for each additional pound or fraction thereof. 
Limit weight 22 lbs. 



Steckler Seed Co. tone Mere 
INCORPORATED Dollars Cents 

Draft or Check 
Seed Growers—Seed Merchants 

Money Order ......)__ JE 

New Orleans 3, La. Gash ea Sir ce|f are me ANN.” 

Postage Stamps 
(Send 3c Stamps) 

45+ 
Total Amount .... 

ORDER BLANK 
| 

When goods are wanted C. O. D. 
25% of the amount due must 

VO ENGG) dec ceoeetecate cerctestee see scceeccRoabasaeemorenee 194... accompany the order. No 
Plants are sent C. O. D 
NOTE: If cash or stamps are 

Hor) the enclosed '$.2<--28222- 2222s sn. kee please send sent by mail REGISTER THE 
the following order. LETTER. 

Street Box Rural 
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All gardeners of experience know that success with seed depends largely upon weather 
conditions and proper cultivation, so in accordance with the universal custom of the Seed 
Trade, STECKLER SEED CO., Inc., give no warranty, express or implied, as to descrip- 
tion, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any Seeds, Bulbs, Plants they send 
out, and they will not be in any way responsible for the crop. 

- QUANTITY NAME OF VARIETY AMOUNT 
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CUSTOMERS LIVING IN LOUISIANA PLEASE 
atone Ns: _...| INCLUDE 1% SALES TAX WHEN REMITTING [_o |. 

(OVER) \ TOTAL 
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QUANTITY NAME OF VARIETY AMOUNT 

Amount Brought Forward 

eocccc coccce ceoce-cwcces | osecce cocces ssocceccsocs cocscsecocss cocces Serene Seeten serene ns eccsae coe ccn corneas cccenessecsseeses=| sescce sececc eeces| suecescesecs 

wecccccccccc cnceccccaese | cossec ec cece soc e es one nn a cose cs enc scc cscs ce cee n nn Hasse ene cen cesses cee cwecewn ns cecesesesesesesees| seseec cccess ccesss| coccecoseces 

ecccce cocces concen scence | os sence cece cc cece ce ono n= cece ee ew een c cece nn eee nnn Borer enna en cesses cennen onsen ceeeeesserceseens=| paccceseeessccoces| eocecseseses 
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CUSTOMERS LIVING IN LOUISIANA PLEASE 
INCLUDE 1% SALES TAX WHEN REMITTING 

| TOTAL AMOUNT 

If you know of any farmers, market gardeners or others who are not receiving our 
catalog, please supply us with their names and addresses. Please use the head of the family 
only in your list. For your kindness we shall be glad to send you some extra seeds along 
with your order. 

NAME POST OFFICE R. F. D. No. STATE 

wen en noe on ns ns 8 nn nn nn on en rn nn — ee en ween ne ce nen n= 2 on = enn 2 a = nnn nn ng 

ne nnn ee er ee er rere et ry 

PANSY PLANTS—Ready Oct. 15th 
SWISS GIANT PANSY MIXED—A super 

strain with gigantic blooms in rich and beauti- 
ful colors. To obtain the very largest size Pansy 
blooms, they should be transplanted twice. They 
require at least morning sun, a great deal of 
fertilizer and a well drained soil. Strong plants 
from seed beds. 100 for $2.00 postpaid. 1,000 
for $14.00, not prepaid. 
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BEANS for Eating Fresh 

for Canning, for Drying 
STECKLER'S GARDEN BEANS 

Culture. Plant up to Sept. 20th. Sow 114 to 2 inches deep, 
3 to 4 inches apart, in rows 2¥2 to 3 feet apart. Cultivate 
often until plants bloom. Picking often insures longer bearing. 
Two pounds will plant 100 feet of row, 60 lbs. (bushel) to the 
acre. 

DWARF OR BUSH GREEN PODDED 
Height of bush 15 to 25 inches. All varieties marketed as 

green beans except Red Kidney which are left to mature. 
Postpaid Not Prepaid — “ 

Lb. Slbs. 15 lbs. 60 lbs. 
(10c packets) Peck Bu. 

LCC lem ViGhllcmntincm ceewessthttecescccestvaserescanctocs ous $ .35 $1.35 $2.80 $10.50 
BUTISCMOLUNCHOSS) wreensccscssescarecacnsesasverarceess soo) 6035 | 315 ~=— oT 1.50 
(Gaiotmid $SnasarSlevsss .ocacsasdsedoccoscceesooccoobo eco cto 39 861.35 3.15 11.50 
OULU ey een OE Nok nen vodapeentees wo) 1.35 3:25. (11.75 
Asgro Black Valentine Stringless........ 35 1.35 2.90 10.75 
MemGlencuee mMiee teins ercererersescoceandsetasase 40 1.50 3.75 12.50 
Oricon B Sly pause eens EAN ena hctansmcsoue 40 1.75 - 3.95 

BEANS FOR: DRYING 
Postpaid Not Prepaid 

Lb. 5 lbs. 15 lbs. 60 lbs. 
(10c packets) Peck Bu. 

AVilatitt elena Glin Gayaeeney tire teeeree rok uncom La $ .40 $1.75 $3.80 $13.50 
Bele ACaGhalSbi 7 eae rare aac Raa ee eee Cece 40 1.50 3.65 12.00 

BUSH WAX BEANS 
Postpaid Not Prepaid 

Lb. Slbs. 15 lbs. 60 lbs. 
(10c packets) Peck Bu. 

(CiUinieeyS) RNUISIL IBAROXONE  acadcosneosace ios SedonopnosconEce Sold Out 
Davis White Kidney Wax (Stgls.)........ $ .40 $1.75 $3.85 $13.75 
PemCil POG GEK eee iseescctseehsncaresesedeset obs 45 2.00 4,25 15.35 
FSyibuntsxearons)) Niobe | Pesssaree ees saad Seon ence CEO 45 2.00 4.25 £15.35 
Imnporowiecs GolGeoni Wich -cecsccceccccssssecee 45 2.00 4.25 £15.35 

BUSH LIMA BEANS 
Postpaid Not Prepaid 

Lb. 5S lbs. 15 ]bs. 60 lbs. 
(10c packets) Peck Bu. 

TOME O.S aaa re ee a a ee era Haan Ge LIN Ea a $ .50 $2.30 $4.50 $16.00 
RETAGC GES Olay ete nee eee eee Le ee, -40 1.65 3.75 12.50 
New Calico Bush Butter or 

llackson WiOonGeranis sneha meats .35 1.40 3.15 11.50 
Burpee nlp sy Bi Slastessestcstes eanemuiesacccrcswactes AO 1.75 93.80 13.50 
I OTGhiOO Kye 4 Diese rane nee enue amg Nita) 50 2.30 4.50 16.00 

SNAP BEANS—POLE OR RUNNING 
Postpaid Not Prepaid . 

Lb. Slbs. 15 lbs. 60 lbs. 
(10c packets) Peck Bu. 

BGC RMMVictlemtincwy erect see ies ease ae $ .40 $1.75 $3.80 $13.50 
Imp. Ky. Wonder or Old Homestead.... .40 1.80 3.85 13.80 
Sinhoeds Creaschacka ii. wssepeiese cies .40 1.75 3.80 13.25 
Brea Cri cena ee thee nee LY oe 40 $1.50 3.65 12.25 
Winter @recsebocks seNeccs wos cctenestetas: 40 1.50 3.65 12.25 
ielecr Mt Merrie tite eee ea Be STS 40 1.75 3.80 £13.50 
IMCIE Ke Fale ald GPa Nees See cor ies eR a 40 1.50 3.65 . 12.25 
BY CIE GUNG OTA CFs ans ana ust A RN Eee AGEL 00 

POLE LIMA BEANS 
Postpaid Not Prepaid 

Lb. 51bs. 15 lbs. 60 lbs. 
(10c packets) Peck Bu. 

CamolinermonySewicey eckson $ .35 $1.35 $3.15 $11.50 
Southern Willow Leaved Butter............ 40 1.50 3.70. 12.80 
Spotted Butter or Florida Pole... 40 1.50 3.65 12.00 
IL@aesyes: WiVlouliicy With aavers- soo eber aaoccoceeeeseocaceasach os 40 1.75 3.80 13.50 

KENTUCKY WONDER POLE WAX 
Postpaid Not Prepaid 

Lb. 5Slbs. 15 l1bs. 60 lbs. 
(10c packets) Peck Bu. 

Kentucky Wonder Pole Wak.....scssccoss 9 40 

, WINDSOR BEANS 
English—Long variety. Edible condition 75 days. Plant two 

beans every 6 inches and 2! feet between rows. Strong 
upright grower and withstands low temperature. Planted dur- 
ing October and November. Ready to pick during April and 
mee Smeal ‘10c; Ib. 45c; 5 lbs. $1.50; peck $3.65; bushel 

Write for Prices In Quantity Lots—State Quantity Wanted 

ene. 

Bountiful 

Fordhook Lima 

Giant Stringless 

BEANS 

String, Wax, Kidney 
1 bu. each.......... $ .35 

GARDEN SIZE 
Garden Peas and 
Beans, Sweet Peas 
and Lupines 

Enough for 6. lbs. 
seed. Retail Price 
10c each. 



Pure-bred Cabbage 
STECKLER'S GARDEN BEETS 

Culture. Planted from July to October. Rows 18 to 24 inches 
apart. Rich sandy loam is preferable, but well fertilized 
soil will produce fine beets. One ounce to 50 feet of row, 
5 to 6 pounds per acre. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) @©z) 1/4) baesi baa obs 

Chicago Early Blood Turnip.......esseeeee $ .25 $ .60 $1.50 §$ 7.00 
Crosby Early Eqypticni......scscscsseeneneeee 25 60 =1.50 7.00 
DD SEROLty DG VIR CGleivicravostccccececccesessdcecnccsestas 25 -60 1.50 7.00 
Early Wonder .i.....ssscscssessccsserccsccesscrencsooess a3 60 1.50 7.00 
Tae Fo Gudea eee esiasesea ce eeceeertre ancercnaccotnsctecatesteae 25 -60 = 1.50 7.00 

Tey Gir Gunna rehe eRe EC]iPS€ ....scsseeseeseeceseccccencsesssccccseseceseseeeeeesenenes ~29 -60 1.50 7.00 

Detroit Dark Red SSS OICIE eeu tee cee cuts sccscacannnesbecccenstnarerconay 15 40 -41225 5.35 

STECKLER'S STOCK BEETS 
Postpaid : 

(10c packets) Oz VWalb.® Ebige) Subs: 
Mong wRea= Marig elise tis-neccnccssucestanvedsanvesecs $ .15 $ .40 $1.10 $ 5.00 
KASiny WianZlebenl tectccsecstecscenncesecescesencectences 15 40 #8 1.10 5.00 

STECKLER'S BROCCOLI 
Postpaid 

(10c packets) Oz) lbs Ebi ae brlbs 
Italian Green Sprouting Calabrese......6 .30 $ .90 $2.75 

STECKLER'S CABBAGE 
Culture. Plantings begin in July and continued all through 

? the fall months for a winter crop. When plants are 4 to 6 
Crosby’s Egyptian inches high transplant. Set the early varieties 18 inches apart 

in rows 214 to 3 feet part and the late varieties 2 feet apart 
in 314 to 4 foot rows. 1 ounce of seed will produce 1500 
plants; 2 pound to the acre. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) ©z) lbs a Lome eollbs: 

NG Heads Early ce eee $ .40 $1.00 $8.00 $14.25 
@himese eG bila ye eich eee rate caeenouee ee ee .30 <f9 ~ 2:00 9.50 

i eCopenhagen\ MGEKet. <catecarcccsssetsarencs cccceret 45) /-1-10' > 3:50 27200 
imp.) Large: Late sFlat “Dutch s.:...s0ssstsescece -49) ) 1.05) 98s s2on lose 
Early. Driamhead iS GiviOVces-ccecosesssoeecesteesces 46 41.00 3.00 
Danish Ballhead Short Stem............... 45 1.10 3.50 # 17.00 

Copenhagen Market Mammothenhe duh OCkirs: cies ce testcentenr nto 00h) 135 24-20 COS 
Select Early Jersey Wakefield -30 95 2.79). pldeo0 
Golden Acresi eras ee suse ores -45 TOs 3550 a7 00 
Special: Chas.” Wakefield s.ccc.s:c..cc--ctectsceece 235 -95 Pai psy UBS ELY 
Specials Succession’. «= ee .40 1.06 3.00 14.25 
SteinssHarly: Flats DUtGh.cisstocerseteeee -40 1.00 3.00 14.25 
SUBSH Serie irae eae ccsere ee cee nee 40 1.00 3.00 14.25 
Glony“iobeEnkhuizen eee eee 45 1.05 Repair IGS 

Wis. All Season (Yellows Resistant)... .60 1.50 4.00 
Marion Market (Resistant Copen.)........ athijpie lary. Be 
Wisconsin Hollander No.  8.........cccceseeee -65 1.60 4.25 
Rernyesisnound Ditch ee -00 1.15 3.70 

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
These are strong, open field-grown plants. We ship millions 

of these frostproof plants direct from our growing stations year 
after year to satisfied and loyal customers. If you have not 
tried them, plan to do so this year. 

Be sure to mention shipping date on your order. We will 
ship as near that date as weather at growing station permits. 
Shipments start about November 1. No order filled for less 
than 100:plants of the same variety. 
Varieties: Charleston Wakefield, Copenhagen Market, Stein's 

Early Flat Dutch. 

Steins Barly Flat Dutch 

Postpaid Prices 
<fo POO! plamnterecsiv.s.ciocbeccciesseoe 75¢ 900) plants eiisc-ceccessnereteus $2.50 

Early Jersey Wakefield LOCO plants eee $4.00 

Write for quantity delivered prices. 

ers 

STECKLER'S COLLARDS 
Culture. Planted during July to September. An old standby 

for the South. One ounce will sow 200 feet of row; 6 ounces 
per acre. 

Postpaid 
(Sc packets) 

Georgia or Southern 
Cabbage Gollards -.............. ° 2 
TOMISICINGLS SWICCL sss tes oot eee 45 1.25 5.90 

Wisconsin All Season Write for Prices in Quantity Lots—State Quantity Wanted 

4 nS 



Seeds and Plants 
STECKLER'S BRUSSELS SPROUTS 

Culture. Planted July to September. 5 ounces per acre. 
Postpaid 

(25¢c packets) Ov VA Ney Flies 9 8) Lots 
BRtisSellSmSOROUtSmetiasccrre<saecstrusescessetenseceooscee $ .60 $1.50 $5.25 

STECKLER'S CARROTS 
Culture. Plant during July, August and September. Ground 

should be well broken, prepared and rich to allow the plant to 
penetrate. One ounce will sow 100 feet of row, 3 to 4 pounds 
per acre. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) @z, Ylb. © Lb. 5 lbs. 

ID Yon alga sctaie eras in Ouse oecocoee OSS RE EEO ODN Heo $ .25 $ .60 $1.60 $ 7.50 
Early Half Long Chantenay.........cccceceneee 25 60 £1.60 7.50 
OMSL es Mee es rere essa ae sag tence bantancenees .25 -60 1.60 7.90 
Wao oxsieoqnobe | -y-Hecccoossced CP PR Nib as int OT En ~20 60 # 1.60 7.50 
Improviecdikongi) Orci cisersssskeescecee errs ss .25 -60 1.60 7.50 
Large sWihite) Beloiern tector ciccecccccace-secce ~29 oo 1.50 7.00 

STECKLER'S CRESS 
Postpaid 

(10c packets) Oza Albee ba oplbs. 
Broce wl cane lew tneeisesstatnssecti seven aeons $ .35 $ .85 $3.00 
Wiciter i Cressiume err wales esecossverdechceee 65 1.90 6.00 

STECKLER'S EGG PLANT 
Planted June to August. 

Postpaid 
(15e packets) Oz Alb: = Lbss obs. 

BIGICKRUB eG GHUtay Weer coe eee cre eee ta $ .50 $1.60 $5.50 
Large Purple or New Orleans Market .50 1.60 5.50 - : 
Improved New York Spineless.............. 00 1.60 # £5.50 Laci Sec RULEaON ee CELTS Enea TES 
lonicl ee elic nem Buishisssecceese erence eaeeecees 50 1.60 5.50 Danver's 
OTE My. Grsi cb oe eaie en eeu tte cna canens eats -60 1.80 £6.00 

STECKLER'S CARDOON 
Postpaid 

(25¢ packets) Oz Alba Ups obs: 
Cardo oma Ree Se ea A ae $ .60 $1.80 $6.00 

STECKLER'S CHICORY 
c Postpaid 

(10c packets) Oz. Wb. Lb. 5 lbs. 
Chicony on Whitlooteecc sree eee $ .65 $1.35 $4.50 

STECKLER’S ENDIVE 

Planted September and October. 
Postpaid 

(10c packets) Oz lbs lsbos sonst 
Tialian Ribbed. (Pancalier)....2:......cs0ss-.2.+s- $ .25 $ .50 $1.50 $ 7.00 
Jetoll lalevoart IByenteri sodas: arensosonorecodheesconeance: 29 -90 1.50 7.00 Black Beauty 

STECKLER'S CUCUMBERS 

Planted July to August. 
Postpaid 

(10c packets) V4 lb Lb. 5 lbs 
Davis jREnleCt jrwiccc nc eee ce eons . $ .665 $2.00 $ 9.00 
EiGiEhya sEOntune mse eer Mis 65 2.00 9.00 
Improved Early White Spine 65 2.00 9.00 
Stecklersi@limbing) esssacceseeees seks 75 2.25 
Steckler’s Improved Long Green.......... 25 70 2.25 10.75 
West India® Gherkini: v..tcc.cecdsccccsscccescssceseonce 25 -70 2.25 10.75 
SIGySQTSS ae ele send ara Ao se eece ee -30 79 2.25 °#&£«210.75 
Snow or Heinz Pickling..............cccscecccsesee -20 65 2.00 9.00 
@larkisPSpecierles iii Se, el en Ue, 39 80 2.40 12.50 
Straight Eightaccicesececsce oottes totale 225 70 2.25 10.75 
Fe Ces Coe ccrtecs seca hoteber ae dae ena aa eee 25 70 2.25 10.75 
CUD eee. Peas stasvseeace e tiaee Renee o ES .35 90 3.00 

STECKLER'S CAULIFLOWER 
Culture. Planted July, August and September. Requires 

rich soil and an abundance of moisture. Cultivated same as 
cabbage. Heads must be protected from sun to get the white 
head. One ounce will produce 2000 plants; 2 pound per acre. 

Postpaid 
(25¢c packets) @z: Yalb. * b:\ 5) lbs. 

Barlypeltea Hoan iGicuits sete eee Sold Out ; 
Mates [tcc Gicerites ire eee Sold Out 
Large S Al glersini esi ccres hoes sh etlsncele Sold os 
EXthon vECrl y= SNOW OGlllene-ccecst ree ceserscuteesces $2.85 $7.50 $25.50 

Descriptive Catalog on Request. 
Straight 8 



For Good Eating 
STECKLER'S CORN SALAD 

Culture. Planted during August and September. A hardy 
winter salad. 2 ounces will plant 100 feet of drill. 5% 

Postpaid j 
(15¢ packets) O27 20/4 be beans! 

Cron Sfoakers le ee sea heen coerceoaceetecce coceco $ .50 $1.35 $4.50 

STECKLER'S CELERY 
Planted June to September. 

Postpaid 
(15c packets) @z*- 2/4 lbs ee Lbeiepilbs: 

@eleriac) Turnip, Rooted sc... k.cncccccscasssas=ct $ .55 $1.60 $5.50 
Givenaty |iRletstore dh Oy ssten-peeeeeccoceodoccoooady peceosckec 290). 1.604 Siro 
Golden: Self Blaniching.c......3c2... hice sccineas 320%. 2:20eh 0100 
Gold emiesP wm ees kecccabscvacecceecevansenenvenacaces <70).> 2:25° 5.8.00 
Walnites me Inara ecttescuscncusetenescastesseccoasbeseusccenes 55 1.65 6.00 

STECKLER'S CHERVIL 
Planted October and November. 

Postpaid 
(10c packeis) @Oz2 Ye ibsa2ibs aowbse 

Gherville ee oe A En eee eet $ .30 $ .80 $2.50 

STECKLER'S FENNEL 
Planted October and November. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) ©z) 7 Valbaweitb: 5 lbs. 

IBN epaevaverey_leievauavel le saan ae say ceo recon toeoeeo eee BE MARS 6 EGY SSI? 
ES 

Giant Pascal STECKLER'S KALE OR BORECOLE 
Planted August and September. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) Oz. Ya lb: Sab: 5 lbs. 

IDiAoaeé: aloyerelonah parcceeeeeen ace eeeeec Ee Ee S'2202 5) 00. solees 

STECKLER'S KOHLRABI 
Planted August and September. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) Oz oA lipbagenlbs: 5 lbs. 

Bcrcly. Wihites Wilciin Chiaccecpeceeses caetecucesecoseesees $ .30 $ .80 $2.50 

Iceberg Lettuce 
eo STECKLER'S LEEK 

Ee = Planted October and November. 
i Postpaid 

(20c packets) Oz; 7/4 lbs! sib yorlips: 
Maree Mondor EI Gio patecsssescesesenets seec scarcer $ 55 $1.35 $4.50 
Giant Mussello wre lies eeces ee ccceseeeeea se +99 1.35 4.50 

STECKLER'S LETTUCE 
Culture. Planted from September throughout the fall. Re- 

quires rich soil, plenty of moisture. When leaves are 2 to 3 
inches long, transplant in rows 15 to 18 inches apart and 8 to 
10 inches apart in the row. One ounce will sow 150 feet, 2 to 
3 pounds per acre. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) Oz -lelbs Lb monbsss 

Ereate Takes wiesccice sete siolgeee eee oteeenee $ .60 $1.85 $6.00 
Gagongyols Iakonerto low reruns nye ees ee as .25 60 1.75 $ 8.25 
TM proved SICSWSTE acs ses hecte yeseeen cece .30 .65 = 2:00 9.50 
Improved Royal Cabbage................sss00008 .30 65 2.00 
Rare e ys clcumcnn'G enn: ssscetoccsescseceeee cee eae .30 -65 2.00 
Panis Wihiten © OSs ict ttssserds cee tenes .25 -60 1.75 8.25 
New York or Wonderful Cabbage........ 40 1.00 3.00 14.50 
SelaBig)t Bostons- 20-2 ee eee -30 65> 2:00 9.50 
(CHa ky alice a ue mM Ab Nia dd a AS) Ae ee Sr} 
Wiltite r:BOSTOMGi. costes cee ete te eee -25 60 = =1.75 8.25 
PlOTIGG ICC STG weer ei eee ee ee 40 1.00 3.00 14.50 

Chinese Mustard 

STECKLER'S MUSTARD 
Planted September to December. 

3 Postpaid 
(Sc packets) @ze a /aelb: Lb = obs? 

Chinese Large Cabbage Leaved.......... $ .15 $ .20 $ .75 $ 3.50 
Souther Curled vee eae “15 =30 75 3.50 
Florida Broad) Leaiin::.s see 15 .30 [7D 3.50 
TENASGTSOM Woe ecscschecs sce sb cele Meo ATES 30 TE 3.50 

STECKLER'S OKRA 
Planted July and August. 

. Postpaid 
(Sc packets) Oz. Yalb. Lb. 5 1bs. 

Dwarf Green Prolific Bee eee eee ewes eee ee sass eeeneseree 

dHedll Sroniiaboveih press coin el eee eatin Sold Out 
White Velvet 

London Flag Leek Write for Prices In Quantity Lots—State Quantity Wanted 
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STECKLER'S ONIONS 
Postpaid 

(10c packets) Oz /lbs | Lbs obs: 
Crystal Wax (Teneriffe Grown)................8 45 $1.00 $3.25 $15.50 
Yellow Bermuda (Teneriffe Grown)...... 40 95 3.00 14.50 
Danwverspvellows Globeliiccsssssceetnieccassicees 40 95 3.00 
REA Sreole nen wort itetrcccsy cs eitete Sekimeeneeka net 50 1.35 4.00 £19.50 
REG WiStherstielelmctece:cseccoecctierteecs 45 1.15 3.50 
Yellow gael Soe tube ee PROS eee pire ‘ee fine aoe 24.50 
Riverside Sweet Spanis EllOWieccsctesssss 70 j 5 
WhiteuSilverekcin muti octiins crue yale: 65 1.65 5.00 Red Creole 

BERMUDA ONION PLANTS 
Sturdy, healthy plants ready to ship about November Ist. 

Grow onions this easy way. You can get a much earlier crop 
of fully matured onions, or early green onions. Yellow Ber- 
muda and Crystal Wax only. 

Write for prices. 

STECKLER'S ONION SETS 
Postpaid 
b. 5 lbs. 

Red ¥iWictherstiolc ey eee eek eee acusa vase aoneeeere uae ates $ .35 $1.50 : 
IWihitete SEL VeT Siklrrcee ee Meee eeu Jen dos spuaictaeereeddndareescen ieee 39 @©>.:1.50 i 3 
VelloumyDarversn cnet yc Ne lamin alan Uy nnGn te 35 ~=—«1.50 aon aai 

Write for prices on larger quantities E 

STECKLER’S PARSLEY 
Planted August to October. 

Postpaid 
(Sc packets) Oz. Ylb. Lb. 5 lbs. 

Hamburg Curled (Turnip Rooted)........ $ .20 § .45 $1.25 $ 6.00 
DoubleyC@umled feiwiasccson iecscesese esse ates: .20 45 1.25 6.00 
Pl eririelecivie ie teil ce Sessa ce in, Onn ne .20 45 1.25 6.00 

STECKLER'S PARSNIPS | 
Planted September to November. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) Oz. Ylb. Lb. 5 lbs. 

Hollows Crowimnlon SUC ese cceecre tence $ .20 $ .45 $1.25 

STECKLER'’S GARDEN PEAS 
Culture. Planted from August to December. Sow in double 

rows and the vines will support each other. Rows should be 
2Y2 to 4 feet apart, and seed planted 144 to 2 inches deep, 
6 to 8 inches apart. One pound will plant 500 feet of row; 
114 bu. per acre. 

Wrinkled Varieties 
Postpaid Not Prepaid 

(10c packets) Lb. 5Slbs. Peck : 
AmenicaniWionder etic aeesteeeraes $ .40 $1.50 $2.80 $10.00 
Carter’s Improved Telephone.. .. 40 1.50 2.80 10.00 
Graduswor) Prospenitiynccscssctesessecccsseserece 40 1.50 2.80 10.00 
PROS ECEKES TG Ue sere ee ee Ie UN 40 1.50 2.80 10.00 
Littles Marvel kcxcctek ccc eiaccsestepessincnis 35 1.40 2.80 £16.00 
Kobe cop alile hae N ee py ere Carri Rae Le ea ie 40 1.50 2.80 10.00 
Laxton /Progress iii sscccteetesoc-tereottrars 40 1.50 2.80 10.00 

Smooth Varieties 
Ber liyppAdicskcrir soe Aa 2 ae Sele aes Aun 35 1.40 2.50 9.00 
leyondbi7 ) WG aibaVeytoral © Cascceoesaccousa erecdocbbpoa ace 35 1.40 2.50 9.00 
Extuangiiculiyainstecmbes tease ieee ris 39 1.40 2.50 9.00 . — , 
IMENT have? SibiSlene IDK atti wate cnencorernendenorentoes Sold Out Carter’s Improved 
Large White Marrowfdt.......sceecssesseneeereee 40 1.40 2.50 9.00 Telephone 
MemmothsPodvbxiremiculiyaumcetsssetiet 40 $41.55 2.95 10.85 
Creole wee ae ieee ais. Oe Dee anon eek 40 1.40 2.80 9.50 

STECKLER'S PEPPERS 
Planted July and August. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) > (Oya, WA Woy T1149), 5 lbs. 

GChinesenGlemt pence eee ese oecnaeaen eas $ .65 $1.80 $6.50 $32.00 
Steckler’s Tobasco (Hot)......cc.cccccscssccsecseeee -00 1.60 #£5.50 
Longa Reds Cayennen (ot)ssmee cee 00 1.60 # £5.50 
Rubin Giant eee econo: 50 1.60 £5.50 
FRO iy CUE RG 1a Chee Peseta eo ee ma ee Re Sold Out 
World Beaten siti een oe red on eo 00 1.60 5.50 
FU yy) Kein Get eee etd tc teat ea ae 00 1.60 5.50 
CaliforniciiWioncdens sissies eee 75 2.25 # 8.00 
Reriectiony pi ict inc nee ute ee ee 00 1.50 5.00 24.50 
@akviewsWiondem pacers tee 79 2.50 

Descriptive Catalog on Request. California Wonder 
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Fall Garda 
STECKLER'S RADISHES 

Plant in August and September. 

Postpaid 
(Sc packeis) Oz. YWlb. Lb. 5 ]bs. 

Bright Scarlet or Three Quarter 
| WSY 6 Ce Rr MeN nstetet e cy BER nn Sa NE $ .10 $ .30 $ .90 $ 4.00 

GRiInESCHROSES eatin cewsessree teen rete heat -10 -30 .90 4.00 
French Breakfast Coopers Sparkler White Tip............ 10 -30 90 4.00 

Grimson: Gicnt: AUTEM ip eacessecss sccoesesseceenccteare -10 .30 -90 4.00 
Early Deep Scarlet Turnip... eee 10 .30 -90 4.00 
Early Long Scarlet Short Top Imp......... -10 30 -90 4.00 
Brencne Bre ck iGsticcccccecssomtes =o seee ee cee eee -10 .30 -90 4.00 
Witte riei cle eat an ceca sseeceeasmeeseeee -10 30 .90 4.00 
Scarlets Halt Longe E LeMCMMcsess-scssececeeseesces -10 -30 .90 4.00 
HONG BLACKS PGi Shi veezcseteccaceseceeeecetesseeeeesee 10 .30 -90 4.00 
Cincinnati Market ......... Foe aca esb tens -10 -30 .90 4.00 
Scarlet Globe iacesccsticacscstessscossthecesehescosessas -10 -30 90 4.00 

STECKLER'S ROQUETTE OR ROCKET SALAD 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) @Ozs Vaibs Lb aaeonlbss 

ROGQUETO Te ssicinccuacsaesosenesceunaut tact Stastaseeeatocestss $ .50 $1.50 $5.00 

STECKLER'S WHITE SHALLOTS 
Planted August to March. For home consumption and North- 

ern markets. About 6 bushels per acre in 4-foot rows. 
The quantity to be expected from an acre, if planted in field 

culture, 4-foot rows, would be from 50 to 60 barrels, but if 
Crimson Giant planted, as is done near New Orleans, in 2-foot rows, 100 to 

125 barrels, if planted in August and September. If planted 
later, they do not mulitiply so well. 

Postpaid Not Prepaid 
Eb: 3.tbs: 10 lbs. 

Wihite Shall ots 2c: cccckcsscxs soscesccoscavcasvestses $ .50 $1.35 $4.00 
Write for prices on larger quantities. 

STECKLER'S SALSIFY OR OYSTER PLANT 
Planted July to November. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) Oz: = lb] = bbs se sonbs: 

Sloane hitarelcl( wiksikouc\s mee serena ree ee $ .50 $1.35 $4.00 

STECKLER'S SPINACH 
Culture. Planted from September to March in rows 16 to 

20 inches apart, covering seed one inch deep. When leaves 
are 1 inch wide, thin to 6 to 8 inches apart in the row. Requires 
rich soil and cool weather. One ounce will sow 100 feet of 
tow; 8 to 10 pounds per acre. 

Postpaid Not Prepaid 
5 10 100 

(Sc packets) Oz. VYaiib: -ibie lbs ssl bsseulbs: 
Broad Leaved Flander............. $ .10 $ .25 S .65 $3.00 $5.00 $38. 00 
New aZecl and Ss ecsscneeanreostenee BID 6) AL 
Nobel Giant Leaved...............08 -10 .25 4.65 3.00 5.00 38.00 
Bloomsdale SAVOY ...ccsccesseseeese 10 .25 4.65 $3.00 5.00 38.00 
@ld Dominion: steers eee 10 .25 4.65 3.00 5.00 38.00 
War ofl nyo eee es oes 10 .25 .65 3.00 5.00 38.00 

eae Dominion STECKLER'S SORREL 
Planted September to December. 

- Postpaid 
(20c packets) Oz... Yalb; S=Eby-ssoubs: 

Brocade Meaviea sick sate cassseeetnc succsssecee stenoses $ .50 $1.50 

STECKLER'S SQUASH 
Planted August to November. 

Postpaid 
(Sc packets) Oz. 1b) -ib.. Silbs: 

Early Whitebush or Patty Pan... : 15 $ .45 $1.25 $ 5.50 
Long Yellow or Summer Crookneck.... Sold Out 
Cocozelle or Italian Green Striped........ 15 e453 221225 5.50 
ZA CCHANI ease scccvarchc oeateosie Stee re -15 45 1.25 5.50 
Giant Summer Siraight Neck... -20 50 1.35 6.25 
Table= Queen sescecstecatossseenttesson ee 25 60 1.50 7.00 

AGICIDE DUST—Coniains Rotenone—Controls sucking 
and chewing insects, such as Cabbage Worms, Bean 
Beetle, Tarnish, Potato Bugs and Aphids (plant lice) 
which destroy fruits, vegetables and flowers. 5 lb. 
pkg. $1.25, or Postpaid $1.35. 

Write for quantity prices. 
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Are. Profitable 
STECKLER'S TOMATOES 

Culture. Planted during July and August. Soil should be 
well broken and fertilized. Rows should be 4 to 5 feet apart 
and the plants set about 3 feet apart in the row or 2 feet if 
staked. One ounce will produce 1500 plants, 4 to 6 ounces 
will furnish sufficient plants for an acre. 

Postpaid 
(10c packets) Oz. Ylb. Lb. 5 lbs. Louisiana Pink 

ILORUlINStiSmaNe?  TRYSYC) cor eesncocobecacconossnecsboooccocODaCCEOHe $ .60 $1.75 $6.00 
Tonal? IDY= ae oht t neeavey poncoe Joeoc ee capocnoacecoecEOoeoe .. 00 1.50 5.50 
(Ghirseuwere Wie lithaaentSy Gee ceccassacocneconoosanseooscenee . 30 95 3.25 
Gulf States Market ................0 Pkg. 15c .65 1.80 £6.50 
Jarre PU rae easehesas saceceses sesso saen cosh seasecasuesiecsere . 00 1.50 5.50 
ivnogsStOmn Globe wersccyeess-tere-e-cees Pkg. 15c .65 . 1.85 6.50 
Norton WaltjResistcmitscc.c.cc-ec1cs-ce-<esceseare . 45 1.40 4.50 
Ponderosa; Grimson west ecenecses Pkg. 15c .80 2.50 8.50 
Red Rock .......... AUC ae ee Sea aA 45 1.40 4.50 
Sjotealiciss Jeieanlheaer cosshescanicocboosocsoososSEcoGacOsee . 60 1.75 6.00 
INS WHE SHLOMO cectccce sneer cee does Seen conetotssuse orate s 40 1.10 3.50 
Mearglobere gti ayo istal acdesiatescinens 45 1.40 4.50 
HowilsierneePimlksistieoie sees cos crecteesecee sees 60 1.75 £6.00 
Rede @xhiecustiesssesseerewseo reece Pkg. 15c¢ .95 93.35 12.00 
Breaki@) Days ccsecesscek en ears ese .. 60 1.75 6.00 
Niewareenitclh GG ace tenrsres seve cc cetcessnte store recetiee oO 1.50 5.25 
Brimimnenn sists: Lee ocAme ie Beast reseaety Pkg. 15c 1.00 3.00 
Louisiana Gulf States................ Pkg. 15¢ .75 2.00 7.00 
THOUmSiGemeny Dixit eyieseereccscecssreesercess Pkg. 15c .75 2.00 7.00 
BRNTEGFOTS NG teeter e ceeceec eect eat cae sooner ouenndennenst seccoeee 045 1.40 4.50 
IDywyeiet (Clavcnoayonlonal | eesccosnnceceenssecs Pkg.15c .65 1.85 6.50 

STECKLER'S TURNIPS 
Culture. Sow trom July to October for fall and winter, in 

rows 18 inches apart. Plants should be thinned to 4 to 5 
inches apart. Can also be sown broadcast. One ounce will 
sow 200 feet of row; 2 pounds per acre, or if broadcast 4 to 5 
pounds per acre. 

(5 kets) O Y, is tb 5 lb c packets Ze 4 iD. b B. 
Ranber Glopete ens cre, oS $.15 $ .25 $ .65 $ 3.0C Marglobe 
Early Purple Top Strap Leaf........... eke. ciel S 220 65 3.00 
Extra Early Purple Top Milan................ 20 39 85 4.00 
lExadnter leyoudlye. WWilailas) JE%6 (6fsccasosecoshoosorbosnancoo 40 015 25 65 3.00 
Imp. Purple Top Rutabaga...........scccecees 20 239 85 4.00 
WonciaC ow; | Honnrsescccee tees Nisdastelenses oes is) -29 65 3.00 
Purple Top White Globe...........c000 Beaks 15 29 65 3.00 
Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen....... meshes ey «29 65 3.00 
DEVETI MOP places le cssessocbsuosueeneiracines wathoaes 15 229 .65 3.00 
SlecklenisMSHOGOim rsssctetrses cee seats eae 5 Ai 395 85 4.00 
Eicunliya: WWalanite bil cut itchy sseemeecse sete seece ss 5 Vous 29 -65 3.00 

An excellent assortment of early, 
medium and late turnips 

I ps Porky uwiite Egg: eo Furple rep Strap Leaf. 
- Purple Top Rutabaga. 4. Purple Top Globe. 5. Early 

White Flat Dutch. 6. Japanese Shogoin. 7. Seven Top. Pi seeiccena P 

J Varieties—one ounce each 40‘ ~ 

CURE YOUR OWN MEATS AT HOME 
USE 

MORTON'S SUGAR CURE—7l2 Ib. Cana...secccecsereseeree 075 
Postpaid $1.00 

MORTON'S SAUSAGE SEASONING—10 oz. Can...... .30 
Postpaid 40c. 

MORTON'S TENDER QUICK—2]% lb. Can............ Fe ee oe OL 
Postpaid 65c. 

MORTON'S MEAT PUMP—Postpdid..........ccccsscoccecesrsscee 1260 

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG ON REQUEST. Amber Globe Turnip 
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FIELD SEEDS 
for Cash and Feeding Crops 

| 
3] 

Fd 

on 
ALFALFA 

the soil and © 
Tosure a big |]: 
| crop. 

NOTICE 
On account of unsettled 
market conditions on 

field seeds, we have not 
priced any large quan- 
tities. Write us _ for 
prices. We are large 

handlers of Vetch, Rye 
Grass and Austrian 
Winter Peas. In fact, 
field seeds of all kinds. 
We can save _ you 

money. 

INOCULATOR PRICES 
When Ordering, Always 

Specify Name of Seed 

The Original Legume Inoculator 

Alfalfa, All Clovers | 

Size Retail 
15=, bus, seach ct cctesresct $ .50 
PAV 7%E) 8\b Bue =10 (ol a ene ype 1.00 

Vetch, Austrian Peas, 
Canadian Peas, Beans 

134 bu. eatch.......: oes $ .50 

Lespedeza 

Large (Inoculates up 
to 100 lbs. seed)........ $ .50 

NITRAGIN 

for Soil Improvement 
PERSIAN CLOVER—A very valuable clover for the 

South. Furnishes splendid grazing for cattle from 
December until June, and yields 2 to 3 tons of rich 
nutritious hay per acre, which can be easily cut and 
cures very quickly. Is a splendid soil builder. Sow 
6 to 8 pounds per acre from September to November, 
and cover lightly. Reseeds itself even when closely 
grazed. Makes an upright growth 2 to 3 feet high. 
Wil stand wetter lands than most clovers. Seed should 
be inoculated with NITRAGIN. See page 10. Price: 
Lb. 75c; 5 lbs. $3.50 postpaid. Write for prices on 
larger quantities. 

SWEET CLOVER OR MELILOTUS—Also known as Bok- 
hara Clover. As a land-builder it has few equals. 
It is fine for raising bees and to build up your poor 
land. Sow 12 pounds per acre in February planting. 
Lb. 45c; 5 Ibs. $2.00, postpaid. 

YELLOW BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER—The Yellow Blos- 
som type is very similar to that of the White Blossom. | 
For those who wish to use Sweet Clover for pasture, 
hay and bee purposes, we would advise the use of 
the Yellow Blossom type. Lb. 25c; 5 lbs. 75c, postpaid. 
Write for prices on larger quantities. 

HAIRY PERUVIAN ALFALFA—Tall, vigorous growing 
and will live as long as any type where the winters 
are not too cold and where there is summer moisture. 
Gives you more cuttings than any other type and 
after each cutting it recovers rapidly. Sow during 
September and October in thoroughly prepared, well 
drained soil, broadcast or in drills at the rate of 15 
to 20 pounds per acre. Seed should be inoculated with 
NITRAGIN. Prices: Lb. 65c; 5 lbs. $3.00, postpaid. 
Write for prices on larger quantities. 

RED CLOVER—Sow in the fall or spring. 12 to 15 lbs. 
to the acre. Largely used in combination with other 
grasses and clovers for permanent pastures. Prices: 
Lb. 75c; 5 lbs. $3.50, postpaid. Write for prices on 
larger quantities. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER—This clover does well in the 
Central South. Most all permanent lawn and pasture 
mixtures should have some White Clover. By itself it 
makes good grazing for cattle and sheep. Lb. $1.25; 
5 lbs. $5.75, postpaid. Write for prices on larger 
quantities. 

ALYCE CLOVER—This new clover should be on every 
farm in the South. Grows tall, furnishes much more 
hay or pasture of finer quality feeding value. Planted 
spring and eagly summer at the rate of 10 to 12 lbs. 
per acre. 45c lb.; 5 lbs. $2.00, postpaid. 

FANCY BERMUDA—Most valuable grass for the South. 
Grows on all kinds, from heaviest clay to the lightest 
sand and furnishes abundant pasturage. Bermuda 
withstands drought and scorching summer sun. Sow 
5S to 10 pounds per acre (2 pounds per 1,000 sq. ft. 
for lawns), March 1 to September 1 in lower South. 
Seed will not germinate in cold ground. 20 to 30 days 
to germinate. 1 Lb. 90c; 5 lbs. $4.00, postpaid. 

HULLED BERMUDA—Germinates in a week with proper 
moisture conditions, almost as quick as Rye Grass. 
1 Lb. $1.15; 5 lbs. $5.00, postpaid. 

CARPET GRASS—Carpet Grass is one of the most val- 
uable pasture grasses for the lower South. It grows 
on poor sandy soils better than Bermuda and does 
well on most any soil with a fair amount of moisture. 
1 Lb. 45ce; 5 Ibs. $2.00, postpaid. 

STECKLER’S FIELD RYE (Abruzzi)—Lb. 20c; 5 Ibs. 85c, 
postpaid. 

STECKLER’S WHEAT (Red May)—Lb. 20c; 5 Ibs. 85c, 
postpaid. 

GIANT BUR CLOVER—The South's greatest cover crop 
and soil building legume. Lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.00, post- 
paid. Write for prices on larger quantities. 

STECKLER’S BARLEY (Bearded)—Lb. 20c; 5 Ibs. 90c, 
postpaid. Write for quantity prices. 

OATS (Texas Red Rust Proof)—Peck 75c; bu. $2.25, not 
prepaid. Write for prices on larger quantities. 

STECKLER’S RAPE (Dwarf Essex)—Lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.50, 
postpaid. Write for quantity prices. 
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THE MOST BEAUTIFUL LAWNS IN THE SOUTH 

are made with 

-STECKLER'S WINTER LAWN GRASS SEED 

Lawn of Winter Grass 

ITALIAN 

RYE GRASS 
AMERICAN GROWN 
The winter grass for 

all: the South. Superior 
to foreign grown Italian 
and English Rye Grass 
seed. Our fancy seed is 
heavier and more plump, 
full of vitality, quick to 
start and strong in 
growth. It is a _ fast- 
growing annual grass 
with long flat leaves, 
growing in tufts if left 
uncut. It is valuable to 
dairymen for winter and 
spring grazing, but its 
great use is for winter 
and spring lawns. 

Scratch seed in Ber- 
muda sod for green 
lawn until the Bermuda 
comes out again in sum- 
mer. By itself it makes 
a delightful green lawn, 
in sun or shade, all fall, 
winter and spring. It 

stands repeated mowing on lawn or golf. green. Sow 10 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. (50x20 ft.) 
for lawn; 50 lbs. per acre for pasture. Prices: Fancy Seed, lb. 30c: 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.60; 25 lbs. $3.70; 50 lbs. $6.50; 100 lbs. $12.50; 1,000 lbs. $12.00, 
per 100 lbs. 

Effect of 
“HITRAGIN” on 
Aust. W. Peas 

; Note amazing : 
contrast.ce 

NITRAGIN 
inoculation 
produces 
profitable 
crops and 
enriches 
the soil 

Effect of “NITRAGIN” on Hairy Vetch 

Inoculated Not Inoculated 

AUSTRIAN WINTER PEAS 

DOUBLES YOUR 
CORN and COTTON YIELDS 

Rapidly climbing to the top as the leading soil-builder 
and winter crop throughout the entire South, because of 
its large, heavy growth on practically all soils and its 
ability to resist winter freezes. Matures two weeks ahead 
of Vetch and makes a splendid temporary pasture in late 
winter. Furnishes grazing for your livestock, and decays 
rapidly when plowed under. 

Sow Austrian Winter Peas during September and Oc- 
tober, in drills, at the rate of 30 pounds per acre and 
cover 2 inches. May also be sown broadcast and disked 
in. Sowing the seed broadcast in cotton middles and 
straddling the rows with a two-horse cultivator with the 
disk hillers or plows is a very good method of covering. 
Lb. 25c:; 5 lbs. 75c, postpaid. Not prepaid: 10 lbs. 90c; 
25 lbs. $2.00; 50 Ibs. $3.55; 100 lbs. $6.75; 1,000 lbs. $64.50. 

HAIRY VETCH 
An Outstanding and Reliable Soil Builder 

Poor soil can soon be made rich with it. Planted com- 
bined with small grain, such as Oats and Rye or seeded 
alone makes splendid winter and spring pasturage. Stands 
severe winters without injury, grows on practically all 
types of soil. Vetch is usually turned under in early 
April. A good crop is equivalent to 250 pounds or more 
of Nitrate of Soda and valuable humus is put into the soil. 
Planted September to December, sow 20 to 25 pounds per 
acre alone, 15 pounds with small grain. Inoculate with 
NITRAGIN C. Prices: Lb. 35c; 5 lbs. $1.30, postpaid. Not 
prepaid: 10 lbs. $2.10; 25 Ibs. $5.25; 50 Ibs. $9.45; 100 Ibs. 
$17.90. Write for prices on larger quantities. 

COMMON VETCH 
Common Vetch prefers sandy loam, well drained, but will 

produce a good crop on most any other soil where water 
does not stand. When planted alone it requires 30 to 40 
lbs. to the acre, half that quantity is sufficient when sown 
with small grain. Seed should be inoculated with Nitragin. 
Prices: Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. 95c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 
$1.20: 25 lbs. $2.60; 100 lbs. $9.00. 

HUNGARIAN VETCH 
HUNGARIAN VETCH—Prices: Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. 95c, postpaid. 

Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.10; 25 Ibs. $2.50; 100 lbs. $8.90. 
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Beautiful Flowers 
Prize Winning Flower Seeds 

Flower seeds are something that everyone is interested in be- 
cause hidden within their tiny coats are the qualities which, 
after they sprout, and grow, and flower, reveal colorings and 
characteristics almost unbelievable. 

Nothing will give you so many blooms for such a long time 
as these annuals. 

There is no excuse for your not having some flowers around 
ALYSSUM your house when it just takes a few packets of seed, sunshine 

Violet Queen and rain to have them in all their beauty. 
Our seeds are tested and sent io you in big full-measure 

packets. The instructions are on every packet for planting 
each kind of seed. 

ALYSSUM (Madwort)—Splendid little annual for edging and 
bedding. Sow July-November. Height 6 to 9 inches. 
Little Gem—Dwarf, compact grower thickly covered with 

small white flowers. Pkt. 10c: oz. $1.00. 
Violet Queen—Similar to Little Gem, but carries an abun- 
gone of delicate, lilac-colored blooms. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 

Co 

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon)—For exquisite beauty few flowers 
equal the modern Snapdragons. They make glorious massed 
beds and borders, and are extremely well adapted for cutting. 
Sow August-November. Height 2 to 3 feet. 
Crimson King—Rich crimson, semi-tall sort. Very good for 

bedding. Pkt. 20c. 
Canary Bird—A very fine variety of giant yellow blooms. 

Pkt. 20c. 
Loveliness—Rose pink, giant flowered. Pkt. 20c. 
Snow fore cue snow-white blooms. Tall, large flowering. 

. 20c. 
Pinkie. Clear rose of the Majus. Grandiflorum type and 

Tust proof. Pkt. 20c. 
Shoal, - Pure white, a very desirable variety and rust proof. 

t. 20c. 
Rust Resistant California Giant Mixture. This mixture of rust 

proof Snapdragons is the best all around type, equally 
fine for border or for cutting. Pkt. 20c; oz. $2.00. 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine)—Long-spurred Hybrid Mixed. Few 
AQUILEGIA perennials rival the Aquilegia with their odd-shape flowers. 

Prefer partly shaded location. Sow during October-Novem- 
ber. Height 2 feet. Pkt. 25c. 

ARMERIA (Thrift, Sea Pink)—Dwarf-growing perennials with 
grassy leaves and a tufted habit of growth. The flowers are 
borne in globular heads during March to May, and the plants 
are suitable for edgings to borders. Pkt. 15c. 

BALSAM (Lady-Slipper)—Greaily improved sirain, with large, 
waxy, camelia-like blooms in soft and brilliant shades and 
combinations. Sow the seed during July and August in a 
well-drained soil. Delight in a sunny location. Height 2 feet. 
Mixed—Improved. Camelia-flowered. Very double and beau- 

tiful colors. Pkt. 10c: oz. $1.00. 
rane Flora Alba—Pure white flowers, used for bouquets. 

one. 

CALENDULA (Pot Marigold)—One of our most desirable fall 
flowers. They are of easy culture, very prolific bloomers, 
and produce a splendid effect in beds and massed borders. 
Highly prized as cut flowers. Sow August-October. Height 
1 to 1% feet. 

BALSAM Radio—Distinct from any other Calendula. The petals are 
Camelia Flowered large and double flowers instead of being flat, forming ai- 

most a globe shaped flower. It is rich golden orange in 
color, blooms freely. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 

The Ball—It has fine stems, immense double flowers of bril- 
liant glistening orange. Great favorite. Pkt. 10c; oz. 90c. 

Orange King—Outer petals are slightly imbricated, while 
those of the center are curved like those of a peony. Color 
glowing orange. Pkt. 10c. 

Sensation—Vigorous growth, flowers borne on stout stems, 
blooms are flat, brilliant orange with a scarlet sheen and 
full yellow center. Pkt. 10c; oz. 90c. 
eT Loe aut yellow, double blooming. Pkt. 10c; 

oz. 90c. 
Chrysantha—Large double buttercup yellow flowers, flowers 

incurved, extremely popular. Pkt. 10c; oz. 90c. 
Orange Shaggy—New orange colored Calendula, grows 18 

inches high. Pkt. 10c; oz. 90c. 

CALLIOPSIS—A lovely and graceful annual for bed and bor- 
ders. The small, daisy-like flowers, in striking shades of 
crimson, orange, and gold, carried on thin, wiry stems. 
Height 12 feet. Sow July-October. Pkt. 10c¢; oz. 75c. 

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA—Large flowered, golden yellow, 
splendid cut flowers. Pkt. 10c: oz. 75c. 
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Are Easy |o Grow 
CANDYTUFT—These delightful annuals may be grown with 

splendid success in fall. They furnish your beds and borders 
with masses of colors, and are highly prized for cutting. 
Sow Sepember-November. Height 1 foot. 

Coronaria—Hyacinth flowered white. A very fine variety. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.10. 

Umbellata—White. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 
Umbellata—Pink. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 
Umbellata—Crimson. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 
Umbellata—Rose Cardinal. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 
Umbellata—Purple. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 
Mixed All Colors—Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 

CANTERBURY BELLS—These old-fashioned favorites are much CANDYTUFT 
admired for their beautiful, large, bell-shaped flowers in H “ath Fl Fy 
shades of white, rose, and blue. Very showy in mixed esas Cere 
borders. Sow during October-November. MHeight.2 feet. 
Single Annual Mixed—Pkt. 15c. 

CARNATION—Few flowers surpass in beauty of form or de- 
licious fragrance the richly hued Carnation. Easily grown 
from seed, and will produce fine, large blooms if planted in 
good, rich, well-cultivated soil. Sow during October-Novem- 
ber. Height 15 inches. 
Dianthus Caryophyllus Margaritae Robustus—Fl. pl. Semi 

High Double Margaret Carnation. Dwarfish habit. The 
flowers are much variegated, occasionally producing yellow 
ones. Pkt. 10c; oz. $2.00. 

COSMOS—Delightful annuals with ornamental, feathery, fresh 
green foliage and large, artistic flowers produced freely 
throughout the season. Effective as a background for bor- 
ders-and excellent for cutting. Sow during August and Sep- 
tember. Height 4 feet. 
Bipannata Hybrida—White, yellow and mixed. A very showy 

annual similar in shape to the Bright Eye Daisy or Coreop- 
sis, but taller and more brilliant in color. Pkt. 10c; oz. 90c. CANTERBURY BELLS 

Early Double—Forms a perfect bush, bearing attractive 
double flowers of good size on long stems, making a won- 
derful cut flower. Pkt. 20c. : 

Early Klondyke Orange Flare—Long stemmed bright orange 
blooms. Early and long blooming. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 

Sensation Finest Mixed—Mammoth size flowers, 4 to 5 inches 
in diameter, with broad, heavy fluted petals carried on 
very long strong stems. Mixture contains white and shades 
of rose and pink. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.25. 

CYNOGLOSSUM (Amabile)—Also called the “’Chinese Forget- 
Me-Not.’’ A splendid annual of upright bushy growth, pro- 
ducing small single flowers resembling very much a Forget- 
Me-Not in shape and color. 
Blue—A lively plant producing sprays of brilliant blue For- 

get-Me-Not-like flowers. Grows easily and blooms for a 
long season. 18 to 24 inches high. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 

Pink—Similar to above, but bearing lovely pink blossoms. 
Sold out. 

A : COSMOS CORNFLOWER (Ragged Robin)—Old fashioned garden favor- é d 
ite. Show to best advantages when massed. Sensation Mixed 
Double Mixed—Pkt. 10c; oz. 80c. 

BELLIS PERENNIS—Finest double mixed variety; 4 inches high. 
October till January. Pkt. 25c. 

DAISY SHASTA (Alaska)—Highly improved strain with very 
large and broad overlapping petals of the purest white color. 
Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 80c. 

DIANTHUS or PINKS—This group embraces some of our most 
beautiful and best-loved flowers for bedding and borders. 
They are unsurpassed for striking colors and profuse bloom- 
ing. The fragrant, often delicately fringed flowers are of fine 
velvety texture. Do best in a sunny location. Sow July- 
November. Height 1 foot. 
Chinensis—Chinese Pink. Single. A beautiful class of an- 

nuals of various colors which flower very profusely in early 
Spring and Summer. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.10. 

Heddewiggii—Japan pink. Double. This is the most showy 
of any of the annual pinks. The flowers are very large and 
of brilliant colors. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.50. 

GAILLARDIA (Blanket Flower)—Mixed. Planted in early spring 
and will continue to bloom from early summer to November, 
excellent for beds, borders or for cutting. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.10. 

GLOBE AMARANTH (Bachelor’s Button)—A distinct and showy 
everlasting flower with pretty, small, clover-like blossoms in 
purplish red, pink, and white shades. Splendid for massing 
in beds and borders. Delightful cut-flower. Sow July and 
August. Height 2 feet. Pkt. 10c: oz. 75c. 
Separate Colors—Red, Pink, White. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 
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Flowers for Your Enjoyment 
GYPSOPHILA (Baby’s Breath}—Easy to grow annuals of ex- 

tremely delicate and fairy-like growth. Greatly admired for 
their myriads of small, dainty, star-shaped blooms, forming a 
charming misty effect. Fine bed and border plants, and in- 
dispensable for combining with other cut-flowers. Sow dur- 
ing September, October and November. Height 1) feet. 
White—Pure white. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 
Pink—A very soft pink. Pkt. 20c. 

HOLLYHOCK—This dignified and stately perennial adorns 
many a well-planned garden. Unequaled as a background 
for other flowers, planting among shrubbery, or against 
houses, fences, or the like. Sow during October-November. 
Height 5 to 7 feet. Mixed Annual. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.50. 

LARKSPURS (Annual Delphiniums)—With their finely cut foliage 
and tall, graceful, floral spikes of double blossoms. Lark- 
spurs provide beautiful, stately backgrounds for. mixed 
borders, and are also wonderful for planting in large, solid 
beds. ‘Thrive well in almost any well-drained soil but prefer 
a sunny location. Sow. during October-November for early 
spring blooming. f 

LARKSPUR Double flowered (Height 31 feet) 
Giant Imperial White—Double showy white flowers, borne on long stems. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00 
Dark Blue—Annual, long erect spikes of dark blue, beauti- 

ful blossoms. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 
Bright Carmine—Long erect spikes of fiery carmine flowers, 

very lovely and effective. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 
Apple Blossom—Very aitractive spikes in pink blooms. Pkt. 

10c; oz. $1.00. 
Miss California—Rich deep pink on salmon ground, very long 

stems and exceptionally long row of flowers. Pkt. 15c. 
Giant Imperial—Mixed colors; very showy. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 

LOBELIA (Erinum)—Lobelia. A’ very graceful plant with white 
and blue flowers. Half foot. October till March. Pkt. 25c; 
IY oz. $1.50. 

LUPINS—Few flowers give such a glorious display in the gar- 
den as Lupins. They are very prolific bloomers and carry 
graceful, long-stemmed, pea-shaped flower-spikes in delightful 
shades of white, rose, and blue. Sow September, October 
and November. Height 114 feet. 
Mixed—Free flowering, easily grown annual, with long grace- 

ful spikes of rich and various colored pea shaped flowers; 
prefers a little shade. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 

MARIGOLD White—Same as above, pure white flowers. Pkt. 10c. 
Yellow Supreme Blue—Same as above but blue flowers. Pkt. 10c. 

Roseus—Rose colored flowers, long stems. Pkt. 15c. 
MARIGOLD—These well-known, hardy, free flowering annuals 

enjoy a well-deserved popularity. The African group aver- 
ages 3 feet in height and has uniformly large, densely double 
flowers in yellow and orange shades. The French type is 
dwarf in growth, more bushy, and with striped flowers in 
yellow and bronze shades. Both are excellent for beds and 
borders and bloom profusely. Sow July to October. 
Tagetes Erecta—African or Tall Growing Marigold. Very 
showy annual for borders with bright yellow flowers. Two 
and a half feet high. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 

Tagetes Patula—French or Dwarf Marigold. Covered with 
yellow and brown flowers. One and a half feet high. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 

Dixie Sunshine—Large ball-shaped flowers composed of doz- 
ens of tiny five petaled florets, gracefully interlocking, 
daintily fringed in effect. Brilliant golden yellow. . Pkt. 10c. 

Tall African All Double Yellow—Exacily the same as the 
Tall African Marigold in size, but a lovely yellow color. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.50. 

Tall African All Double Orange—Exactly like the tall Afri- 
can Marigold in size, deep orange. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.50. 

Guinea Gold—A distinct type growing 2 to 2 feet tall; 
brilliant crange flushed with gold, an early blooming sort, 
loosely ruffled flowers. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.10. 

Yellow Supreme—Fluffy well rounded blooms with frilled 
petals of rich lemon yellow. Unsurpassed as a cut flower. 
Vigorous growing and free branching with foliage which 
is practically free from that objectionable Marigold odor. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.10. 

Gigantea Sunset Giants—Large flowers, produced in pro- 
fusion, of delicate fragrance. Flowers are loosely formed, 
full centered, with broad heavy petals. Sunset Giants is 
a mixture ranging from deep orange through golden orange, 
deep golden-yellow, light yellow, lemon yellow and a de- 
lightful new shade of primrose. Pkt.-15c; oz. $1.25. 

Crown of Gold—A gold medal winner for 1937. First known 
Marigold with odorless foliage. Flower centers are of 
short curled quilled petals with a collar of flat guard petals 
on outside. Color is orange; flowers double. Pkt. 10c. 

French Tall Single Ferdinand—A very gay type of Marigold, 
single flowering, with a neat, round crested center of 
dainty tubular florets in an arresting shade of golden 
yellow, surrounded by a single row of broad, mahogany- 

MARIGOLD red guard petals. Flowers medium size but extremely 
Guinea Gold showy. Plants are tall, growing 20 to 24 inches. Pkt. 15c. 
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Gorgeous, Colorful Blooms 
NASTURTIUM—Unequaled for easy culture, brilliancy of 

blooms, and general excellence. Sow during months of Sep- 
tember and October. 
Dwarf Mixed—Blossoms red, yellow and salmon, used with 

leaves as salad. Seed pods while young and succulent 
picked and used as capers. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 4 lb. $1.00; 
lb. $3.75. 

Tall Mixed—Same as above, makes an excellent screen for 
unsightly places. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 14 lb. $1.00; lb. $3.75. 

Golden Gleam—A double sweet. scented Nasturtium, golden 
yellow blooms with stiff, long stems. This is a distinct and 
new variety of Nasturtiums and being offered for the first 
time. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; Y% lb. $1.00. 

Double Gleam Hybrids—A wide assortment of colors, sweet 
scented foliage fresh green. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 14 lb. $1.00. 

Double Scarlet Gleam—Flowers are fiery orange scarlet and 
. almost three inches across and are uniformly well formed. 

Pkt. 15c; cz. 35c: 14 lb. $1.00. 
MATRICARIA (Fever Few)—Double white. A perennial bear- 

ing small double white flowers, good for cutting. Pkt. 10c; 
Ym oz. 65c. 

NEMOPHILIA INSIGNIS—Blue. Makes a very effective front NASTURTIUMS 
row to bed or border, also popular for pots. December to Golden Gleam 
April. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 

GIANT PANSY—The exquisite beauty of the Pansies is well 
known to every lover of flowers. They are dwarf, compact 

_ growers with large, conspicuous blooms of velvety texture in - 
an unusual, striking range of colors and combinations. One 
of the finest plants for beds and borders; also delightful for 
indoor decoration in low bowls. 
Large Trimardeau—Mixed. This is the largest variety in 

cultivation, the flowers are well formed, generally three- 
spotted, quite distinct; the plants grow compact. October 
to March. Pkt. 15c. 

Roggli’s Gt.—Mixed. A very early variety of finest and 
rarest flowers and coloring. Vary large blooms and is 
planted from October to March; grows about 8 inches high. 
Pkt. 50c. 

PETUNIA—For freedom of bloom, variety of color and effec- 
tiveness, these annuals have no equal. Extremely hardy, un- 
affected by heat, drought, or rain. Planted extensively for 
bedding, bordering and give an excellent display in porch 
cre window boxes. Sow from July to October. Height 1 to 

eet. 
Dainty Lady—Single Fringed. An entirely new color in Pe- 

tunias. A delicate golden yellow color. Plants are com- 
. pact, semi-dwarf and free. Pkt. 75c. 
Hybrida—Mixed. Splendid mixed hybrid varieties. Plants 

are of spreading habit; about 1 foot high. Pkt. 15c; oz. PETUNIA 
$2.00. Balcony Mixed 

Rosy Morn—A very pleasing clear pink with a broad white 
throat. A splendid sort for porch boxes, pots and beds. 
Grows 1 foot. Pkt. 20c; oz. $3.25. 

Giants of California—Mixed. Very large flower and colors 
embrace every conceivable shade. Pkt. 25c. 

Theodosia—Enormous single ruffled flowers of a beautiful 
shade of rose pink, with golden yellow veined center. Very 
popular. Pkt. 35c. 

Rose of Heaven—Rich, brilliant and effective rose color. 
Pkt. 25c. 

Balcony—Mixed. Single large flowering, makes an effective 
display over a long season. Pkt. 25c; 4 oz. 90c. 

Hollywood Star—Novelty with five-pointed star-shaped flow- 
ers of rose pink with creamy yellow in throat. Plants 
grow rather bushy at first, then growing rank towards end 
of season. Early blooming and very prolific. Pkt. 35c. 

Miniature Ruffled Betsy Ross—Red and White, with the white 
blending to golden and the red blending to very deep red 
in the throat. Blooms are 24 inches in diameter, well 
ruffled with a good open throat. Uniform and compact in 
growth; unsurpassed for bedding purposes. Pkt. 50c. 

Giants of California Supreme Florist Strain—One of the most 
striking of Petunias in various shades of pink, rose and 
salmon rose, all with light, righly veined throats, and many 
striped or combining two or more rose shades in one bloom. PETUNIA 
Blooms extra large, heavily ruffled. Pkt. 50c. Giants of California 

Purple—One of the best rich velvety purple Petunias. Free 
blooming and compact. Pkt. 20c: oz. $2.50, postpaid. 

PHLOX—These marvelous annuals flourish in all their glory throughout the late summer 
and fall. The long-stemmed clusters of showy, round flowers are unsurpassed for their 
wide range of colors and beautiful shades. Particularly attractive in massed beds. Sow 
July to October. 
Perennial Mixed—A mixture from a celebrated collection. Seeds slow in germinating. 

old out. 
ondi Grandiflora Alba—Pure white, some with purple or violet eyes. Sold out. 

Drummondii—Mixed. Their various colors and length of flowering, with easy culture, 
Make them a favorite with everyone. One foot high. April. Pkt. 25c; oz. $4.00. 

Fiery Scarlet—Easy culture and a favorite. One foot high. Pkt. 25c. 
Flesh Pink—Same as above, but a beautiful shade of pink. Pkt. 25c. 
Star Mixed—Dwarf-habit, attractive star shaped flowers; a novel variety. - None. 

WRITE FOR PRICES ON QUANTITY LOTS. 
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Exquisite Sweet Peas 
PYRETHRUM (Golden Feather)}—Ornamental, golden-leaved 

annuals for borders and edging. Dwarf bushy growers, with 
finely cut foliage. Sow August to November. Height 1 foot. 
None. 

POPPY—Especially desirable for massing in beds. 

Wild Rose—Pink, very showy, single blossoms; annual, 2 to 
3 feet high. Pkt. 10c: Ye oz. 45c. 

Flanders—Very showy. Single red blossoms; annual, 2 to 
3 feet high: Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00. 

Shirley—Single Mixed. Tne range of colors extending from 
pure white through the most delicate shades of pale pink, 
rose and carmine to crimson, white edged, shaded and 

POPPY striped. Pkt. 10c; oz. 90c. 
Double Shirl Double Shirley Mixed—Mixed. A very fine mixture of white, 
ounie PADS pink and old rose shades, desirable. Pkt. 10c; oz. 90c. 

California Poppy—Single. A very free flowering plant, good 
for masses. Does not transplant well. One foot high. 
Yellow color. Pkt. 10c: oz. 75c. 

SALVIA (Scarlet Sage)—Well known decorative bedding plants. 

Can be grown as an annual as it flowers freeely from seed 
the first year. Two to three feet high. February to April. 
Pkt. 25c. 

Bonfire—Dazzling scarlet. Dwarf, compact grower. Height 
1% feet. Sold out. 

Harbinger—The finest and most striking of all bedding Sal- 
vias. The plants are of symmetrical, dwarf, and compact 
growth and are covered with a blazing scarlet blanket of 
flowers. Height 1 foot. Sold out. 

Blue Beard, Blue Bedder—Wonderful, clear, dark blue flow- 
ers on long, wiry stems. Plant compact, with closely set 
branches. Fine for borders. Height 3 feet. Pkt. 25c. 

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherry)—Ornamenial plant with at- 
tractive berries. Useful pot plant for winter decorations. 
November to February. Pkt. 10c. 

Tete STOCKS—By virtue of their delightful fragrance, brilliancy 
and diversity of colors, profusion and duration of blooms, 
Stocks deserve a place in every garden. Particularly showy 
massed in beds. Sow September to November for early 
spring blooming. 

Large-Flowering Ten Weeks—Fine dwarf compact growers. 
Height 1 foot. 

Canary Yellow, Blue Dark, Rose Dark, Scarlet—Pkt. 10c; 
lf oz. 70c; Ye oz. $1.25. 
Mixed Colors—Pkt. 10c; Ye oz. 75c. 

Double Giant Imperial Bismarck—Early-flowering Stocks of 
branching habit. Fine cut-flowers. Height 2 feet. 

Canary Yellow, Old Rose, Fiery Red, Silvery Lilac—Pkt. 15c; 
4 oz. 90c. 
Mixed Colors—Pkt. 15c: 14 oz. 65c. 

SWEET PEAS—The range of color, combined with the exqui- 
site beauty of form of the flowers and the gracefulness of the 
long stems, makes this the most popular of our annual 
flowers. 

Early-Flowering Spencer—These magnificent Sweet Peas are 
ideal for late fall and winter blooming in the Lower South. 
Plant during August, September, and October. 

Pkt Oz) = Yalb= Ebi 
Mrs. Hoover—Rich indigo blue............ $ .10 $ .40 $1.25 $4.00 
Zvolanek’s Salmon—Orange Salmon.... .10 40 1.25 4.00 
Glitters—Brilliant Cerise ......cccccccsssscceseseee -10 40 1.25 4.00 
Harmony—Mauve lavender ....scccscsecees -10 40 1.25 4.00 
Snowstorm—Pure White ........ccccsceecccsseeees -10 -40 1.25 4.00 
Oriental—— Croce sererrsrestesccaro eerste -10 40 1.25 4.00 

ee ion Zvolanek’s Pink—Rich Pink.........c...ccccceee -10 40 1.25 4.00 
“ifs fresh cach pear” Zvolanek’s Rose—Rose Pink......ecseseees -10 40 1.25 4.00 

RDEN INOCULATION Red Cross—Dazzling Scarlet.........scscsee 10 40 1.25 4.00 
ST Shirley Temple (New)—Delighiful Soft 

. siete ROSE Pinlkerae.s wecaaecccssctesotlan eotescaccususeooeavne -10 40 1.25 4.00 
Spencer’s Extra Early Christmas 

Blowering, Mixed 2a neecessccovosstesents 10 35 @6©1.00 3.00 

LATE SPENCER (Orchid-Flowered)—Hardy, vigorous growers, 
seldom winter-killed in the South. Sow during October and 
November and they will commence blooming in March. 

Pkt. Oz. Wlb. Lb. 
Avalanche—Glistening White 0.0.0.0... $ .10 $ .30 $ .80 $3.00 
Ecstacy—Blush Pink .o.ceeeeeeese es2ek0 -30 80 3.00 
Jubilee—Scarlet Cerise .......ccccccscssscessesessess -10 .30 -80 3.00 
Magnet—Bright Cream Pink... eeeceeees -10 -30 80 3.00 
Charming—Rose Cerise  .ieccccccccccseseeneceees 10 -30 -80 3.00 
ae See or ede are aul aa 9 

Inoculate § t Peas ixture—Unsurpasse for richness 
with: Nitragin coe aad brilliancy. ).sc.dncahducuet ince 10.30» .80—-2.50 
10c Garden size will TE 

inceulate _) younre- DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG ON REQUEST. 
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Zinnias in Variet 
DWARF SWEET PEA MIXTURE—A dwarf grower with large, 
waved flowers. Very popular bedder. Height 1 foot. Pkt. 10c. 

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus Barbatus)—Free-flowering, hardy 
biennial for early spring blooming. Sweeily fragrant. Sow 
September to November. Height 1% feet. 

TORENIA FOURNIERI—Lovely blue flowers with three large 
spots of darkest blue and a bright yellow throat. Blooms 
during summer and fall and makes fine beds and borders. 
Pkt. 35c. 

TITHONIA (Mexican Sunflower) (Fireball)—Large, single flow- 
ers, orange vermilion color and especially desirable for 
ae among shrubbery. February to March. Pkt. 15c; 
oz. $1.80. 

VIOLA CORNUTA (Tufted Pansies)—Mixed Colors. Produces 
beautiful, pansy-like Blossoms. Ideal for edging or for 
planting in rock-gardens. Sow August to November. Height 
6 inches. Pkt. 20c. 

MAMMOTH VERBENAS—Free-flowering, graceful annuals of 
spreading growth, with somber “dark green foliage covered 
with glorious, large, umbrella-shaped trusses of single flow- 
ers in a delightful range of soft and brilliant colors. Mag- 
nificent bedding plants. Sow July to October. Height ] ft. 

White—Pure white verbena of more or less fragrance. One 
and a half feet high. Pkt. 10c. 

Hybrida—Hybridized Verbena. Their long flowering and 
great diversity of color makes them valuable for every 
garden however small. All colors mixed. One and a half 
feet high. Pkt. 10c; oz. $2.00. 

Scarlet—Brilliant scarlet-red flowers of great size, flowers 
freely during summer. Pkt. 10c. 

QUEEN ANNE’S LACE—Hardy annual, large, loosely formed 
terminal clusters of tiny white flowers, used for cutting. 
Pkt. 10c; 1 oz. 60c. 

VINCA—Free-flowering bedding plants of sturdy, bushy growth, 
with luxuriant, dark green, glossy leaves and large, single, 
round, five-petaled flowers in pink and white shades. Sow 
July to August. Height 2 feet. 
Pure White—Pkt. 20c. 
Rosea—Rose Pink—Pkt. 20c. 
Mixed—Pkt. 20c. 

ZINNIAS—Zinnias, in varied forms and colors, today claim a 
prominent place among the preferred annual garden flowers. 
For fall blooming, sow during July, August and September. 
In 6 to 7 weeks the plants will begin to bloom; the flowers 
increase in size and beauty of color as the plants mature. 
They delight in a sunny location provided with rich soil and 
abundant moisture. 

Giant Dahlia-flowered—Resemble the decorative dahlia be- 
cause of their unusual depth, open and graceful growth, 
and curled petals. 

Canary Bird—Primrose-yellow. 

Crimson Monarch—Crimson-red. 

Dream—Distinct deep lavender. 

Exquisite—Light rose, darker center. 

Oriole—Bright orange and gold. 

Polar Bear—Large; pure white. 
Prices on above: Pkt. 10c; Ye oz. 65c; oz. $1.10. 

Mixed—A very fine Dahlia-like flower, double, of finest 
blooms. Pkt. 10c:; VY oz. 65c; oz. $1.10. 

Lilliput Zinnias—Elegant, small-flowering type with attrac- 
tive, round, almost globular-shaped blooms resembling the 
pompon dahlias. Very prolific bloomer. 

Canary—Yellow. 

Scarlet Gem—Deep scarlet. 

Orange—Golden orange. 

Pink—Deep flesh pink. 
Prices on above: Pkt. 10c; ¥2 oz. 65c; oz. $1.10. 
Mixed’ Colors—Pkt. 10c; 2 oz. 65c. 

Fantasy Finest Mixed —Delicate lacy petaled flowers, 
rounded, medium sized with a wide range of beautiful 
colors, a really beautiful variety. Pkt. 10c. 

Fantasy Star Dust—Flowers of medium size, shaggy petaled 
color is a@ rich deep golden yellow, free flowering, early 
blooming. Pkt. 15c. 

Lilliput Pastel Mixture—Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.10, postpaid. 
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Vigoro, the com- 
plete, 1l-element 
plant food is now 
available in handy 
tablet form for 
house plant and 
window box use. 
Order a box—24 
tablets 10c. 

VISQR2 
A Product of Swift 

ZINNIA 
Dahlia Flowered 

ZINNIA 
California Giant 



Flowers for Spring 
AMARYLLIS (Giant-Flowered)—New Hybrids. See __ illustra- 

tion.) This selection of giant bloomers in wonderfully varied 
and brilliant colorings has been made from thousands of seed- 
lings produced from hand hybridized flowers by an expert 
grower. This giant flowered strain is a mixture with the 
colors ranging from the darkest red through striped and 
light shades. Each 45c; 12 for $4.50, postpaid. 

CALLA LILIES—Highly decorative pot-plants with large showy, 
funnel-shaped flowers. 

Althiopica—Best pearl-white Calla Lily for amateurs. It is 
easily grown, and blooms most prolifically. Strong roots. 
Each 35c; 6 for $1.85; 12 for $3.50, postpaid. 

Elliotiana—Extremely showy, with large, lustrous, golden 
yellow flowers. Each 35c; 6 for $1.85; 12 for $3.50, postpaid. 

Arum Pictum (Black Calla})—Same as white and odorless. 
Each 65c, postpaid. 

; e 
Richardia Rehmanii Superba (Pink Calla)—Large flowered, 

taH, light pink. Each 45c, postpaid. 

CHINESE SACRED LILY (Joss Flower or Flower of the Gods)— 
The flowers are white with a yellow cup in the center and 
very fragrant. Each 15c; 6 for 85c; dozen $1.60. 

CREOLE EASTER LILY—This majestic and charming Lily is 
a product of Louisiana, and is the finest of all Easter Lilies. 
It is a strong grower, with extra-heavy stems and attractive, 
dark green foliage. Bulbs may be planted during the months 
of October, November and December. 
Bulbs: Each 35c; 6 for $1.85; 12 for $3.5C. 
Mammoth bulbs: Each 60c; 6 for $3.00; 12 for $5.50. 

LILIUM REGALE—Free blooming, trumpet shaped, delicate 
scented white blossoms, tinted with pink. Each 40c; 6 for $2.10. 

FREESIAS—Beautiful clusters of fragrant white flowers, popu- 
lar for pot culture, flowering in winter and spring. Readily 
forced. Plant four to six in a pot, giving plenty of water 
and cool location. 6 12 100 

Purity Refracta—Pure White.......c.ccccccceccccccccceeerers $ .45 $ .70 $4.50 
Rainbow Mixed—Lovely mixture........seeeeeees 45. .70 4.50 

GRAPE HYACINTHS—Charming dwarf plants producing hya- 
cinth-like heads of droopy bell-shaped flowers. Do well in 
any garden soil with proper drainage. Admirably adapted 
for naturalizing. 
Heavenly Blue—Largest and finest blue. 6 for 45c; 12 for 

70c; 100 for $3.50. 

IRIS—There is no trick to growing Iris. They do extremely 
well in any location, whether it be in full sun or semi-shade 
and do well in any garden soil, and do not need any amount 
of attention. 

Dutch Iris 

3 6 12 100 
Wedgewcod — Earliest of all, large 
IWS blooms ne ee ees $ .40 $ .65 $1.10 $7.00 

White Excelsior—Pure white..........cccceeceee 239 .60 1.00 6.50 
Yellow Queen—Besi of all Yellows........ -30 -95 90 5.50 
Imperator—Brilliant blue, extra early.. .30 200 90 5.50 
Blue Horizon—Lovely blue, similar to 

fol eYO) | (eas eA ROS Cee ES eee .30 209 90 5.50 

HYACINTHS—Note: Orders have been placed with Holland 
growers. We are offering these subject to their coming into 
this country in time for our season. 

Culture. Hyacinth bulbs do best in a rich, light, sandy loam 
with proper drainage. We advise against the use of fresh 
manure. November and December are our most successful 
planting months. For outdoor planting, set bulbs 6 to 8 inches 
apart each way. Cover with 4 inches of soil. Hyacinths are 
also fine for growing indoors during the winter in pots or pans 
or in special glasses filled with water. 

Dutch Hyacinths 

Postpaid 
Each 6 12 

ice VaACtOriG=——Bricitmre arcsec eee eee $ .35 $1.80 $3.00 
Gertrude—Rosy-., pink ro Aickccs cntactenacshcccnscssscaneoos 356 «1.80 = 3.00 
King of the Blues—Light blue.........eeecececseseseeees 35 6.1.80 =3.00 
Te IMHOCEH CO—— WIE pean shecccssunnsossoassbcessscteesteccncrsesets -39 @©6.:1.80 =. 3.00 

Sa BS Sir William Mansfield—Purple...........ccccecccceeeeeeee 35 61.80 863.00 
sh City of Haarlem—Canary yellow 35 1.80 3.00 

Hyacinth Grand “Mcdtrerpae ik ne eee 309 @6.«1.80~—Ss 3.00 



to Plant in the Fall 
JONQUILS—Highly prized for their delightful fragrance. 

Splendidly adapted for planting borders and for naturaiizing. 
Postpaid 

1 6 12 100 
Single—Sweet scented rich yellow......$ .10 $ .55 $1.00 $7.50 
Double—Rich yellow fragrant................ -10 05 1.00 7.50 
LILIUM CANDIDUM (Madonna Lily)—Popular old fashioned 

lilies with waxy white petals and heavy yellow stamens. 
Delightfully fragrant. Prefer sandy soil and sunny location. 
Each 40c; 6 for $2.25: 12 for $4.00. 

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM—Hardy perfect lily, deep rose 
with brilliant bordeaux specks and shadings. Blooms June 
and July. Each 75c. 

NARCISSUS—The cheerful, bright blooms of the Daffodils or 
Narcissus will greet you with joy this spring. They are eas- 
ily grown. 
Culture. For outdoors, plant 6 to 8 inches apart at a depth 

of 4 to 5 inches, in deep, well-worked soil. If your soil needs 
enrichment, bonemeal is an excellent and safe fertilizer to use. 
For home-decoration, plant three or four bulbs in each pot. 
They should be well watered and stored in a cool, dark place 
for several weeks while developing root-growth. 

Posipaid 
1 6 12 100 

Emperor—Primrose perianth, rich full 
selillonny: WHAUIOR OSS Geena: cosedenonoree oor sonaeoeeeece $ .12 $ .65 $1.10 $7.50 

Paper Whites—Pure white, fragrant 
| beautifully formed flowers................ 12 5 1.10 7.00 

King Alfred—Golden yellow perianth 
Gialcl, (MAClinnhoreny  bohavelevolyyysysseo couse ce Do POL 20 #41.00 1.80 13.50 

Grand Soleil d’Or—Yellow paper white .15 80 1.50 10.00 
Sir Watkins—Primrose perianth, gold- 

EMV C NIG Wa GW seat ie tetesisecccskc teas ssaceacececcavasses 12 -65 1.10 7.50 
Mrs. E. H. Krelage—Known as _ the 

Wilanitles Vitiavey 7Mhigs toler uetoscbooss ee ocoaaes 25 1.60 2.75 21.00 
Carlton—Large yellow Narcissus, enor- 

mous cup with frilled edge................. 12 5 ,.65 1.10 ) 8.00 
Golden Harvest—Narcissus trumpet, 

- extra early, deep golden yellow........ “15 -80 1.50 10.00 
Ixias—Small plants with clusters of single star shaped, two Paper Whites 

colored flowers on long stems. In mixed colors. 6 for 35c; 
12 for 60c; 100 for $3.75, postpaid. 

Anemones—Poppy flowered. Spring flowering with large beauti- 
ful blooms. Roots should be soaked over night in lukewarm 
water before planting. Plants prefer partial shade. 6 for 
60c; 12 for $1.00; 100 for $6.00, postpaid. 

St. Bridgid—Giant semidouble flowering mixed. 6 for 60c; 12 
for $1.00; 100 for $6.00, postpaid. 

Oxalis—Mixed. Small plants with clover-like foliage and 
single blooms. Mixed. 6 for 45c; 12 for 75c; 100 for $4.00, 
postpaid. 

Bermuda Buttercup—Yellow. 6 for 45c; 12 for 75c; 100 for 
$4.00, postpaid. 

Chionodoxa Lucilea—(Glory of the Snow)—Clear blue flower 
with white center, excellent for rockeries, blooms in early 
spring. Doz. 50c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid. 

Scillas—Blue, White, and Rose—Small bell-shaped blooms on 
long spikes. Plant prefers sunny location and well drained 
soil. 6 for 50c; 12 for 85c. 

RANUNCULUS—Dwarf spring flowers deserving more exten- 
sive use. The blooms are fully double and appear in many 

1 6 12 100 
MIRE SANT COLOTS) Shu ctheedessoWdbenccsdecsebsonesdotecvs $ .10 $ .50 $ .90 $6.50 Anemones 
SNOWDROPS (Galanthus)—Everybody knows the Snowdrop, ee EE 

with its little white bells coming through the snow very 
early in the Spring. Especially attractive if planted with 
Scilla. Height five inches. “5 a 

6 1 
ICE NMITILG Peers caer NE ees Nl ae $ .65 $ .95 $7.50 
DARWIN TULIPS—The beautifully outlined, deep, cup-shaped 

flowers, with petals of unusually heavy substance, are car- 
ried on stiff, erect stems, 2 or more feet high. 
Culture. In the South, Tulips should not be planted until 

November or December, when the weather and soil are more 
uniformly cool. Plant 5 to 6 inches deep, 6 inches apart. Use 
bonemeal as a fertilizer. 

Postpaid 
6 12 100 

Blue Aimable—Bright Violet purple 
shaded steel blue, larges.......s.sessecesees $ .50 $ .80 $1.25 $7.00 

.00 80 1.25 7.00 

sntltcurnite CET tT. sss, eu%snns.sccohcsacacsedoeeneneee -40 -.70 1.00 £6.50 
Pride of Haarlem—Bright rose, suffused 

“iilital ‘Senb hgoy levy Wo hive P= ey pes a ei ae .40 -70 1.00 £6.50 
Wm. Pitt—Glowing salmon scarlet........ -40 -70 41.00 #£6.50 
Yellow Giant—Deepest yellow.........c0.c8 .40 .70 1.00 #£6.50 
Zwanenburg—Pure SURINILGM Socitescabasecesccsetes -40 70 1.00 £6.50 
Darwin Mixed—Large blooms, superb 

SOTTO OGRE: 1 CP a a a a -40 -70 1.00 £6.50 
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STECKLER'S INSECTICIDES ARE THE BEST 
GREENOL LIQUID FUNGICIDE—A copper 

fungicide used to prevent Powdery Mil- 
dew. Contains spreading and wetting 
agents and mixes with EXTRAX Insect 
Spray for making a combination treat- 
ment against insects and diseases. 1-oz. 
bottle, 35c; 4 oz. 60c; pint $1.50; 14 gal. 
$3.95. 

“ORTHO” BORDO MIXTURE—Prepared Bor- 
deaux Mixture used to control fungus dis- 
eases such as Peach Leaf Curl, Peach 
Blight, Pear Scab. 1 Ib. 35c; 4 lbs. 90c. 

FLOTOX GARDEN SULFUR—Finely pow- 
dered. Used either as a dust or 
spray to control Powdery Mildew, Scab 
and certain other diseases. 26 ozs. 35c; 
4 lbs. 50c. 

EXTRAX. INSECT SPRAY—Kills by contact. 
Used against many sucking and chewing 
insects such as Aphis, Beetles, Cater- 
pillars, Thrips, on Vegetables and Orna- 
mentals. l-oz. bottle, 35c; 4 oz. $1.00. 

PARIS GREEN—For use on potatoes, cotton, 
tobacco, also to mix with Arsenate of 
Lead for fruit tree spraying where quick 
results are necessary. Price: 14 lb. 25c: 
Ib. 55c; 5 lbs. $2.35 postpaid. 

BLACK LEAF °40’—Excellent for killing 
plant lice. 1 oz. bottle 36c: 5 oz. bottle 
$1.05; 1 lb. $2.50; 2 lbs. $3.70. 

RED ARROW GARDEN SPRAY—Kills many 
varieties of both sucking and chewing in- 
sects on vegetables, flowers, fruits. Red 
Arrow is a highly concentrated pyrethrum 
extract, containing soap. Non poisonous. 
Use as directed. Will not injure foliage. 
Oz. 35c; 4 oz. $1.00 postpaid. Not prepaid, 
Pint $2.85; quart $5.50; gal. $19.00. 

APHINE—Spray for green, black and white 
fly, red spider, thrip, mealy bug, white 
and brown scale. Prices: 40c per 14 pint; 
65c per pint; $1.00 per quart; $3.00 per 
gallon postpaid. 

LIME SULPHUR—For use in dormant spray- 
ing against scale, peach blight, leaf curl 
and twig borer. Summer spraying against 
scab, soot, blotch, red spider and mite. 
Mailable. Price: 36c lb.; 5 lbs. $1.50, post- 
paid, 

EVERGREEN—Kills chewing and_ sucking 
types of insects, including the Japanese 
beetle. Non-poisonous and pleasing to use. 
Won't burn delicate blooms. 1 oz. 35c, 
6 oz. $1.15, pint $2.45, qt. $4.10. 

~ 

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 
‘The all- purpose spray 

ROSE GARDEN SPRAY TREATMENT 

Positive protection against all Insects and 
Diseases 

TRI-OGEN gives complete protection against 
all plant insects and diseases, including 
black-spot, mildew, aphis (plant lice), slug 
worms, caterpillars, etc. 

The stimulating value of TRI-OGEN pro- 
motes vigor and growth, healthy green fo- 
liage, with resulting luxuriant blooms. 

Especially recommended for roses, asters, 
snapdragons, carnations, hollyhocks, del- 
phiniums, phlox, chrysanthemums, zinnias, 
golden glo, dahlias, and many other plants. 

E Kit—makes 8 gts. Spray—$1.00 postpaid. 

A Kii—makes 16 gts. Spray—$1.65 postpaid. 

B Kit—makes 64 gts. Spray—$4.25 postpaid. 

C Kit—makes 32 gals. Spray—$6.40 postpaid. 
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BOTANO GARDEN DUST—For general gar- 
den use against many insects and dis: 
eases. Dusting is preferred by many. 
particularly on vegetables. One of the 
safest multi-purpose dusts that can be 
used. 10-oz. size is Dual Purpose pack- 
age which also serves as a handy garden 
duster. 10-0oz. Duster (Contains ROTE- 
NONE), 59c. e 

CALTOX GARDEN DUST 525’" — Used 
throughout the garden, but especially use- 
ful on tomatoes, potatoes, cucumbers, 
squash, and melons, against flea beetle, 
diabrotica or cucumber beetle, potato 
beetle, tomato worm, early and late blight. 
Contains Cryolite, Copper and Zinc. 10-oz. 
Dual Purpose package, 49c; 4 lbs. $1.10. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD—Recommended for 
fruit trees, vegetables, bushes and _ to- 
bacco. Can be used as dust or spray. 
Price: Lb. 45c; 4 lbs. $1.00 postpaid. 

DERRIS AND SULPHUR DUST—For control 
of various beetles, sucking and chewing 
insects on Vegetables and Flowers, also 
used for control of fleas on dogs and cats. 
Price: 35c lb.; 5 lbs. $1.00 postpaid. 

FISH OIL SOAP—Desiroys lice on house 
plants, mealy bugs, scale on palms and 
San Jose scale. Lb. 40c postpaid. 

TOBACCO DUST—If dusted on the foliage 
it destroys rose lice, cabbage and turnip 
fleas. Lb. 20c; 5 Ibs. 50c; 10 lbs. 90c; 
50 Ibs. $2.00, not prepaid. 

TOBACCO STEMS—Boil down to sirong solu- 
tion-or strew around plant root for leat 
eating beetles, aphids, etc. Prices: 25¢ 
per lb., postpaid; $1.50 per bale (about 
100 lbs.), not prepaid. 

CALCIUM ARSENATE—Used for boll weevil 
in cotton. 1 Ib. 35c; 4 lbs. 85c, postpaid. 
Write for quantity prices. 

VOLCK—Recommended for plants of all 
kinds for the destruction of scale insects. 
White fly, red spider, and other insects. 
Highly recommended for insects on citrus 
fruits of all kinds. Prices: 4 oz. 30c; 16 
Oz. nae: 1% gal. $1.45; gallon $2.45 post- 
paid. 

POMO-GREEN with WNicotine—Conirol dis- 
eases, leaf eating insects, aphis, etc., with 
one material. This can be either dusted 
or sprayed on. 1 lb. can 80c; 5 lbs. $3.10 
postpaid. 

BUG-GETA PELLETS—An effective insecticide 
bait which will throw a ring of protection 
around shrubs, flowers and plants in gar- 
den and lawn. 
For use against snails, cutworms, sow- 
bugs, grasshoppers, and many other in- 
sects which migrate along the ground. 
12-0z. carton 25c; 2-lb. carton 50c; 5-Ib. 
carton $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 25 
lbs. $3.60. 

“DOGZOFF” 
If you are bothered with dogs, cats or rab- 
bits, ‘‘Dogzoft'"’ is the spray you-need. It 
is a most efficient animal repellant and one 
spraying will last from three to four weeks. 
Not poisonous to plants and will not injure 
animals. Not offensive to humans. Its use 
is guaranteed to keep these animals from 
any place where they are not wanted. 
“Dogzotf’’ is applied with any small insect 
sprayer and one application does the work. 
“Dogzoft’’ will save its cost many times over 
around the garden and home. Season’s sup- 
ply, 60c postpaid. 



FERTILIZERS AND PLANT FOODS 
PRICES ON FERTILIZERS ARE F. 0. B. NEW ORLEANS EXCEPT WHERE NOTED 

VIGORO GARDEN FERTILIZER—A complete plant food. Recommended highly for lawns, 
gardens, flowers, shrubbery, and trees. Clean, odorless, and easy to apply. 5 lbs, 45c; 
10 Ibs. 85c; 25 lbs. $1.50; 50 lbs. $2.50. Quantity prices freight paid: 100 lbs. $4.00; 
2,000 lbs. (ton) $60.00. 

SHEEP MANURE (Wizard Brand)—Pulverized. Natural concentrated weedless manure. Sup- 
plies humus and plant food to the soil. 2 Ibs. 20c; 5 Ibs. 45c; 10 lbs. 60c; 25 Ibs. $1.00; 
50 Ibs. $1.50; 100 lbs. $2.75. 

RELIANCE FERTILIZER—For Azaleas and Camelias. 5 lbs. 65c; 10 lbs. $1.05, postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 25 lbs. $1.50; 100 ibs. $4.00. 

HYPONEX—With Hyponex, plants grow luxuriantly and develop sturdy growth regardless 
of the poorness of the soil. No greenhouse, small or large, should ignore the extra results 
which can be obtained by the use of Hyponex. 3 oz. 25c; 1-lb. can $1.00. 

MILORGANITE—Milorganite contains all the elements needed to promote plant growth, 
contains more iron, magnesium, copper, manganese, zinc, borom, etc., than ordinary 
fertilizers. Easy to use—high in purity—easy to applv even on a windy day. It does 
not blow away nor cling to vegetation. 25 Ibs. $1.00; 50 lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs. $3.00. 

SUPERPHOSPHATE 18%—Beneficial to all crops. Apply 300 to 500 lbs. per acre. 10 Ibs. 
40c; 25 lbs. 55c. 

ALUMINUM SULPHATE—Used to change your soil to acid reaction and broadcasted over 
surface at rate of 1 to 2 pounds to each square yard of ground. Use Aluminum Sulphate 
for Azaleas to make them beautiful. 5 Ibs. 25c; 25 Ibs. 90c; 50 lbs. $1.50; 100 lbs. $2.50. 

NITRATE OF SODA—Provides nitrogen in a form that is immediately available to plants. 
For forcing vegetables, flowers, fruit, etc. Use with care 500 lbs. per acre. For liquid 
fertilizer use one ounce to a galion of water. 100 lbs. $2.50. 

SULPHATE OF IRON (Copperas)—1 lb. 10c; 5 lbs. 40c; 10 lbs. 75c. 

ADCO—Mixed with-leaves, cuttings, vines, weeds, straw, cornstalks, etc.—in fact almost 
any nonwoody vegetable material—ADCO turns it into true organic manure, fully equal 
to plant fodd and fertilizing power in the old fashioned kind, but clean, sanitary, 
odorless and free from weeds. 7 lb. bag $1.00, not prepaid; 25 lb. bag $2.25, not prepaid. 

FERTILIZER SCARCE. WRITE FOR PRICES ON LARGER QUANTITIES. 

PEAT MOSS—You, too, can have a beautiful lawn and garden if you use Peat Moss, nature’s 
finest soil conditioner. This miracle maker of humus puts millions of tiny soil sponges to 
work, providing soft, loose, fertile seil that allows air circulation and the penetration of 
the sun's rays. It stores plant food that would otherwise be washed away and wasied. 
Standard bales $4.25 per bale; F.O.B. New Orleans. ; 

SERVALL—For mulching. Per bale $1.50; 3 bales $4.35; F.O.B. New Orleans. 

TREEKOTE EMUL-- 
SION is applied 
cold to all types of 
tree grafting and 
tree injury. It 
meets every Tée- 
quirement of tree 
surgeons, protects 
wound from weath- 
er conditions, in- 
sects and _ fungi. 
Treekote adheres 
firmly, forms a pro- 
tective coating to 
all surfaces, and 
is not affected by 

the hottest weather—easy to apply, eco- PLANTABS—Concentrated, Complete, Bal- 
nomical to use. 1 pint can 35c; 1 quart anced Plant Food Tablets—Now contain 
can 60c; 1 gallon can $1.75. F.O.B. Vitamin Bi in proper effective, measured 

amount. Postpaid, 30 tablets 25c; 75 for 
LAMOTTE IMPROVED 50c; 200 for $1.00; 1,000 for $3.50. 

SOIL TESTKIT — A 
pocket size kit de- 
signed for the 
amateur gardener 
which enables you 
to test your own 
soil. Some plants 
need alkaline and 
some need acid. 
This testkit enables 
you to determine 
whether your soil 
is alkaline or acid. 
This kit is com- eee 
plete with soil handbook and full instruc- 
tions. 
Each, $2.00 postpaid. 

SOIL SOAKER 
SOIL SOAKER for deep seaking, the water 
method approved by agricultural colleges 

GRAFTING WAX 

Oldest and best brand on the market 
1 Jb. cake 60c; Ym Ib. 35c; 14 Ib. 25c; 

5 Ibs. $2.50. Postage extra. 

DESTROY MOLES WITH 

MOLOGEN 
and nurseries now available for home Destroys them quickly. 

use. Equipped with regular hose con- Semi-powdered form — 
nection for attaching to hose or pipe. easy to use. No odor or 
INOS O12) ft, SOCCH ooo. ckevcacaeyeresenssceaereneree $1.40 gases. Harmless to soil 
No. 1—18 ft., CCH... eccsesecesesssseseeseece 1.90 or grass. 7/2 lb. can, 0c. 
No. 2—30 ft., CCH... ccccccescescsscseeseneeens 2.90 
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Early Harvest 

eed 

Bartlett Pears 

Plant Fruit Trees 
Grape Vines, Budded Fruit 

and Nut Trees _ 

Orders taken for December, January and February deliv- 
ery. Recommend shipments by express. 

FINE APPLES—Apples are fast increasing in favor here 
in the South and every home orchard should have several 
varieties for a full season's supply. 
Early Red Bird, Early Harvest, and Delicious—3 to 4 ft. 

$1.25 each. 

APRICOT—Fruit of the Apricot is similar in shape to the 
Peach, except that it is not downy and is almost perfectly 
smooth. $3 to 4 ft. $1.50 each. 

CHERRY—Well known favorite—Early Richmond. 3 to 4 
ft. $1575) each. > — 

FIGS—Plant figs where they will not be disturbed and in 
rich soil, heavily manured. 

Brunswick or Madonna—3 to 4 ft. $1.50 each. 
Celeste—3 to 4 ft. $1.00 each. 
Japanese or Violet—3 to 4 ft. $1.50 each. 

MULBERRIES—They form economic food for poultry and 
swine and to keep birds away from other fruit. 4 to 5 
ft. $2.00 each. 

ORANGE TREES—In planting an orange grove, it is poor 
business to plant cheap trees. Orange trees to prove vig- 
orous and prolific should have large, well formed root 
systems and strong, clean, healthy tops one or two years 
old. Our trees are grown on loose sandy loam lands, 
which permits the root systems to develop properly. 
Louisiana Sweet, Washington Navel, Mandarin, Satsuma 

and Duncan Grape Fruiis—Write for Prices. 

KUMQUATS—tThe smallest of the citrus fruits. Write for 
Prices. - 

PEACHES—The most popular fruit tree planted in the 
South and by far the most satisfactory and easiest grown. 
No orchard is complete without several popular peaches. 
Belle of Georgia, Chinese Cling, Elberia, J. H. Hale, 

Crawford’s Early, Mayflower and Best May—3 to 4 
it. $1.25 each. 

PEARS—Favorites of any home orchard where a variety of 
fruits is desired. From the small sugar, juicy varieties to 
the iarge hard-cooking kind, our soils are adapted to their 
culture. The ‘Pineapple’ variety is practically blight 
proof and is well adapted for growing in blight regions. 
Leconte, Bartlett, Kieffer’s Pineapple or Sand Pears— 

4 to 5 it. $1.75 each. 

POMEGRANATE—Spanish Ruby—Fruit very large. 3 to 4 
ft. $2.00 each. 

PERSIMMONS (Tane-Nashi) (Japanese) — Large, smooth, 
conical, orange to bright red and of highest quality. Vig- 
orous and productive. 3 to 4 ft. $1.75 each. 3 

PLUMS—Wide choice in following varieties: 
Abundance, Kelsey, Burbank and Bruce—4 to 5 ft. $1.50 

each. 

QUINCE—WNot difficult to grow and have an abundance of 
fruit. Always a paying crop. ‘3 to 4 ft. $1.50 each. 

PECANS—In deep alluvial soils 70 feet apart each way, 
Tequiring 9 trees to an acre. In sandy, poor soils, 50 
feet apart each way, requiring 17 trees to an acre. Our 
trees are very fine and true to kind and variety. 

A Real Money Crop 

Stuart, Van Deman, Success, Frotscher’s Eggshell, Schley 

Size Each 
AEE OTD TOOT aoe eS ene eh Coke Meee eae! $1.56 
SS Wel Ko yer oe Cae’ Bip Bae er ee ER ae 1S ee Renae ee Mead 1.75 
BTTOEI SST a ey Bee OS el ea Paes 2.00 
OVO Ofee tas ee Re Br Oe aes ee Oe 3.50 

FINEST GRAPES—FOR ALL PURPOSES—White Niagara, 
Campbell Early, Concord and Herbemont (McKee)—$1.00 
each; $11.00 per dozen. 

"y STECKLER'S STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Ready October 10th 

Missionary, Klondyke, Aroma, Lady Thompson 

No. of plants 25 50 100 1000 ‘| 
Prepaid S375 $1.10 $1.75 
Not Prepaid $10.00 

Everbearing Progressive 

Prepaid | $1.10 | $1.85 | $3.25 
Not Prepaid | $15.00 | 



A FEW OF OUR GARDEN SUPPLIES 
Descriptive Catalog on Request 

Narno.0 nicorne | / 
eno ours 1// SS 

BA) ARNOLO ARSCHATE OF LEAD ZZ es a SEE 

[) ARNOLD BORDEAU MIXTURE a ee?) 

ARNOLD: GARDEN HOSE INSECTICIDE CARTRIDGES 

THE ARNOLD GARDEN HOSE INSECTICIDE 
SPRAYER is the simplest and most efficient 
means of controlling garden insects and dis- 
eases. 

Nic-O-Spray Cartridges 35c each—12 for $4.00 
Arsen-O-Spray Cart. ...... 35c each—12 for 4.00 
Funguspray Cartridges..35c each—12 for 4.00 
Sulph-O-Spray Cart......... 35c¢ each—12 for 4.00 
Vitamin Bi Cartridges....35c each—12 for 4.00 

’ Cryolitespray Cartridges 35c each—12 for 4.00 
D.D.T. Cartridges. ............ 35c each—12 for 4.00 

HAYES JR. SPRAY GUN 

All Purpose Sprayer. Makes 3 gallons of 
mixed spray material at a time. Sprays liquid 
and most wettable powders, up, down and 
sideways. Attach to your garden hose. Gives 
you the efficient performance of heavy, expen- 
sive equipment. Operates on water pressure 
from 30 to 75 lbs. No moving parts to wear 
out or break. | 

Each, $5.95. 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

FRansdiAirone 
The vitamine-Hormone stimulant. One ounce 

makes 1,000 gallons solution. Most effective 
flowering plants, shrubs, seedlings, trees and 
form of Vitamin Bi. Use on all kinds of 
vegetable plants when planting. 

YQ oz. 25c: 3 oz. $1.00; 1 lb. $4.00. 

PRUITONE 
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 

The hormone spray. Stops pre-harvest drop 
of fruits. Contains the same chemicals found 
by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture to be most 
effective. Holds fruit on the tree to maturity 
of size and color. 

Pkg. 25c; 2 cz. $1.00 (makes 25 gal. spray); 
12-0z. can, $5.00 (makes 150 gal. spray). 

RAFFIA—Its principal use is for tying vines, 
flowers, asparagus and celery bunches and 
for grafting. Natural color is a light straw. 
1 Ib. 50c:; 5 Ibs. $2.25, postpaid. 

PEERLESS GLAZING POINT—The most dur- 
able, reliable and cheapest in the market. 
Made of steel wire, two points, they never 
bend in the middle when driven or work 
out by wear. Sold in boxes of 1,000 which 
will glaze 500 lights of glass. $1.00 per 
1,000, postpaid. 

WISS SHEARS ; 
Postpaid 

NO. 908—Hy-Power pPruneTs.....cccccecccceteees $2.80 
GRASS SHEARS 

NO. 801—12-in., Narrow blade... $1.75 
NO. 700 —12-in., Quick trim..iccccwseeceeGse 

7 ERO 

TRELLIS NETTING - 
Support for SWEET PEAS, 

GARDEN PEAS, POLE BEANS, 
CUCUMBERS, TOMATOES 

Ideal 

Grows finer, larger flowers and vege- 
tables. Hung with ease in 5 minutes; no 
fuss or bother. Use instead of string or 
wire. (Wire in sun burns delicate tendrils.) 
Doesn't rot like string—lasts several sea- 
sons. 

In 3 sizes: No. 1, 60x72 in., 39c: No. 2, 
60x96 in., 49c; No. 3, 60x180 in., 69c. 
Positraid. 

TRAIN-ETTS 
Germ4co 

Hotkaps 
hur a Do as_ successfui 

‘ 

market growers do. 

‘Use Germaco Hot- 

Strong little 

hothouses, 

‘| kaps. 

Over 

seed (or over plants 

when transplanting). 

~ Protects against eomare ee 
Sa ee Pe a 

\"“4 frost, storms, rains, 
: c\ >t s\\ A\ wns\ hes * 

-Z 

Quick and 

easy to set. 

insects. 

25 Hotkaps....$ .50 

250): for ook 3.50 

Setter free. 

1,000 for........ $11.Qa 

~ 

Wooden—For pots, painted. 
100 1000 100 1000 

emia <cetecs $ .50 $3.50 Smale pean $ .75 $5.50 
6-in). °...... 60 3.75 

Tree, Wired—3l4 in. 100, 50c; 10006, $3.50. 



“For Those Who Want the Best’ 

R tn E te All Varieties 

Grafted, 88c each; 4 for $3.18, postpaid. 

STECKLER'S EVERBLOOGMING BUSH ROSES 
All two-year field grown vigorous planis 

Set out roses early in a well prepared bed. The soil must be well drained and well 
fertilized. Apply fertilizer to the top of the soil. Plant early for the best results. Wigoro 
is the perfect-rose fertilizer. 

BUSH VARIETIES 

WHITE HARDY GARDEN ROSES 

CALEDONIA—(H. T.) Long pointed white buds, 
double, an exquisite rosé. ; 

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA—(H. T.) Pure white, 
with shadings of primrose-yellow. Illustrated in 
color on inside back cover. 

F. K. DRUSCHKi—Large dcuble white, also known 
as White American Beauty. 

: 

PINK HARDY GARDEN ROSES 

BRIARCLIFF—(H. T.) Bud. one-third longer than 
Columbia, very large, long pointed flower 4] 
inches across, high center, lasting, moderate fra- 
gtance, deep rose-pink at center, passing to 
lighter on outer petals. MHlustrated in color on 
inside back cover. 

MRS. CHARLES BELL—li may be described as a 
shell-pink Radiance, and is a sport of that well- 
known Rose. It has no characteristics which 
make it distinct from Radiance excepi that it is 
shell pink. 

RADIANCE—{H. T.) Brilliant’ rose-pink buds, open- 
ing in well-formed shining flowers with lighter 
tints on the reverse of the petals; globular in : ® 
shape and very iragrant. The plant makes splen- hi 
did growth, has wonderful blooming qualities. 

COLUMBIA—Beautiful long buds, full flowers, of 
glistening rose pink, disease resistant, and nearly 
thornless. 

EDITOR McFARLAND—Shapely buds and double, 
brilliant: pink blooms, profuse bloomer. 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria 

YELLOW HARDY GARDEN ROSES 

LUXEMBOURG—{T) Pale, lemon-yellow, deepening 
in the center of its perfectly formed fragrant 
flower. Moderate growth and bloom. One of the 
hardiest and most beautiful Tea Roses; best in 
autumn. 

SUNBURST—The color is orange-copper or golden- 
orange and golden-yellow; edge of peials lighter, 
all intense shades, extremely brilliant in effect. 
It is the yellowest of all Roses in the ever- 
blooming class. 

LADY HILLINGDON-{T.) Buds of remarkable qual- 
ity and elegance, of good size, opening into hand- 
some flowers of clear apricot yellow. Plant rela- 
tively hardy, of much vigor, and with am autumn- S 
blooming habit. Talisman 

SOEUR THERESE—Sirong, tall, free branching bush, 
has long, tight slender buds and always perfect. 
Chrome yellow in color. 

TRI-COLORED ROSES (Bush) 

PRESIDENT HOOVER—(H. T.) The rose of wonder- 
ful colors. It is remarkable for its vigorous 
growth and becutiful colorings. A blend of 
orange and pink, varying in tone from coppery- 
red in the bud, to glowing orange-yellow at the 
base of the petals, suffused with vivid rose pink. 
Reproduced in color on inside back cover. 

TALISMAN—It is a combination of shadings of 
gold, apricot, yellow, deep pink and old rose. 
The bud is long, weil formed and develops into 
full double fiowers. The plant is a strong grower, 
with glossy green foliage and free flowering. 

EDITH N. PERKINS—Two-ioned, orange-buff inside 
the petals and a rich salmon or coppery-pink out- 
side. Long buds, well shaped. 

CONDESA DE SASTAGO-—Glowing orange-scarlet 
on the inside of the petals and an intensely bright 
yellow on the outside, of very fine quality and hs 
good for cutting. Lady Hillingdon 

24 



STECKLER’S ROSES 
RED HARDY GARDEN ROSES 

ETOILE DE FRANCE—(H. T.) Color a lovely shade 
of clear, red-crimson velvet; very fragrant. 

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY—Giant, wonderfully shaped, 
extremely double flowers of brilliant crimson. 
Especially fine in dry seasons and late in autumn. 

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE—(H. T.) Bright crimson, 
fiery-red center cup-shaped. Free in bloom. 

E. G. HILL—(H. T.) A new Red Rose, originated by 
Mr. E. G. Hill. Color is a dazzling scarlet shad- 
ing to deeper red. Originator claims it never 
turns purple. Undoubtedly a fine new red rose. 
Shown in color on inside back cover. 

RED RADIANCE—(H. T.) An even better Rose than 
its parent, Radiance, in habit, bearing, big, glob- 
ular flowers of deep rose-red on strong, individual 
canes which are freely produced all summer 
until frost. See inside back cover for color picture. 

AMI QUINARD—Lovely deep, rich velvety crimson- 
maroon, blooms medium size, fragrant and last- 
ing, free bloomer. 

RADIANCE—Salmon—Same as the Pink and Red 
and fast becoming popular. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES 

CL. F. K. DRUSCHI—(H. W.) A hardy disease- 
resistant variety; vigorous growth and _ great 
freedom of bloom. 

MARECHAL NIEL—(N.) This is the old standby 
yellow rose in the South, where it is hardy; 
indeed it will bloom in any garden. Immense 
deep golden-yellow flowers with the deepest, 
richest tea fragrance of all roses. 

PAUL’S SCARLET CLIMBER—(H. W.) Vivid scarlet, 
shaded crimson, makes a brilliant display for a 
long period of time in the garden. A wonderful 
climbing rose. See color picture on inside back 
cover. 

CL. RED RADIANCE—(Cl. H. T.) Exactly like the 
bush variety of the same name except that it is 
of climbing habit. 

CL. PINK RADIANCE—One of the finest climbers in 
a good pink. 

CL. TALISMAN—Same as the bush variety, strong 
growing and free blooming. 

POLYANTHA ROSES 

EDITH CAVEL—Pleasing dark red, blooming in 
clusters all summer and until late fall. Hardy 
everywhere, maximum height 24 inches. 

IDEAL—Bright red polyanthus, blooms all summer, 
vigorous grower. 

PERLE DE ORR—Pink, perfectly formed buds. Little 
salmon can be seen in the color but the color still 
remains basicly pink. Excellent for corsages and 
centerpiece arrangements, very popular. 

WE HANDLE A FULL LINE OF HUDSON 
POULTRY EQUIPMENT, POULTRY REME- 
DIES AND SUPPLIES. WRITE FOR OUR 
1946 DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE. 

Red Radiance 

E. G. Hill 

Etoile de Hollande 

No. 4045 

Bulb 

Planter 

Plant 
Setter 

and Bulb 
Planter 

Will be found 
very efficient 

for planting 

all kinds of 
small plants 

and bulbs. 

Price, 50c, 
postpaid. 
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